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THE BEHAVIOR
of real wages has complicated macroeconomic policy in

the industrializedworld duringthe 1970s. Manycommentatorshave discussed the extraordinaryincreasein wage inflationin Europe and Japan
at the end of the last decade.1Few have noted that the nominalwage
gainsresultedin remarkableincreasesin real wages.The five largeeconomies outside North America in the Organisationfor Economic Cooperationand Development (OECD) had rapid growthof real hourly
compensationin 1969-73, along with high rates of increaseof nominal
compensation.In most large OECD economies, real wages in the late
1960s grew faster than productivity,so that the distributionof income
shiftedtowardlabor,while the rate of returnon capitalwas substantially
reduced.
1. For a thorough econometric study, see George L. Perry, "Determinants of
Wage Inflation around the World," BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 403-35. Another important
study that focuses largely on the 1969-76 period is Robert J. Gordon, "World Inflation and MonetaryAccommodationin Eight Countries,"BPEA, 2:1977, pp. 409-68.
Further evidence for extraordinarywage behavior in the late 1960s is provided by
Erich Spitaller, "Semi-AnnualWage Equations for the Manufacturing Sectors in
Six Major Industrial Countries," Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv, vol. 112, no. 2
(1976), pp. 300-37. In addition, from a vast sociological literature that focuses on
wages and trade union behavior in the late 1960s, see the collections of essays in
Solomon Barkin,ed., WorkerMilitancy and Its Consequences,1965-75: New Directions in Western Industrial Relations (Praeger, 1975); and Colin Crouch and
Alessandro Pizzorno, eds., The Resurgence of Class Conflict in Western Europe
Since 1968, vol. 1: National Stucdies,and vol. 2: Comparative Analyses (Holmes
and Meier, 1978).
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In Europeand Japanthe profitsqueezeintensifiedafterthe oil, food,
and productivityshocksof the 1972-74 period. Real wages decelerated
only slowlyin the face of these disturbances,and muchof the burdenof
the supplyshockswas shiftedto the quasi-rentsof capitalin the shortrun.
In the UnitedStates,on the otherhand,real wages deceleratedmarkedly
in 1973 and 1974. In Canada,a largenet exporterof primarycommodities, the shift in termsof tradetowardthese goods increasedprofitsand
the scopeforgrowthin realwages.
Becauseof the externalsupplyshocksand contractionarypolicies, the
world economyenteredthe deep slump of 1974-75. The policy debate
that followedis at the center of this paper.In a varietyof international
forums,the UnitedStatesurgedexpansionarypolicyin EuropeandJapan
to bringabout a cyclical recovery.2The advicewas largelyrejected,and
not merelybecauseEuropeand Japanhad differenttastesfor unemployment and inflationin the short run. The distinctpolicy choices followed
fromdifferingviewson manyissues.Two differenceswereparticularlyimportantfor this analysis:whethera decelerationof real wages after 1974
was a prerequisitefor sustained recovery, and whether expansionary
policyor austeritywas the best approachto moderatingreal wages.EuropeanandJapanesepolicymakersansweredthe firstquestionaffirmatively.
In lightof the rapidgrowthin realwagessince 1969 andthe failureof real
wagesto deceleratesufficientlyin responseto the supplyshocksin 197274, they adopteda classicalinterpretationof the businesscycle, arguing
2. In ministerial meetings of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), the United States endorsed a "locomotive" strategy, in
which joint expansion of West Germany, Japan, and the United States was to lead
smaller economies out of the recession. Continuing the transport metaphor, the
United States later heralded a "convoy" approach, in which strong economies both
large and small would lead to a world economic expansion. A good source for studying the U.S. policy position over time is the Economic Report of the President,
various years. Throughout, there is a sustained argument for vigorous expansion of
demand and a minimization of the risks of expansion in conditions of widespread
unemployment.It is argued that monetary expansion will not lead to greater inflation, except under conditions of high utilization of capacity. A typical proposition
is found in the 1978 Economic Report, pp. 114-15: "A program for achieving full
recovery in the industrial economies must begin with measures to raise domestic
demand and capacity utilization. Only then is sufficient investment likely to be
forthcoming to achieve structural objectives.... Both monetary and fiscal policy
can make a contribution.With excess capacity everywhere, world recovery can proceed without undue concern that reasonable expansionary policies will trigger a
new round of inflation."
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that real wageswere too high for full employment.They pointedto low
ratesof profitabilityas a barrierto rapidexpansion.Moreover,therewas
widespreaddoubt,voiced by economistsin West Germanyin particular,
that expansionarypoliciescould moderatereal wages.And they rejected
the Keynesianview that the stickinessof nominalwagesmade it possible
for policy-inducedpriceinflationto reducereal wages.
Differentconclusionson both issuescould be drawnfromU.S. data.In
the United Statesreal wagesslowed sharplyduring1973-75, in part becauseof the stickinessof nominalwages,so thata classicalexplanationof
the recessionfoundfew adherents.The deeprecessionin the UnitedStates
was attributedto demand factors, including the failure of monetary
authoritiesto accommodatethe increase in oil prices, the transferof
wealthto OPEC, and perhapsa decline in investmentdemandfrom the
complementaritybetween energy and capital. Expansionaryfiscal and
monetarypolicieswereseen as desirableinstrumentsto effectrecovery.
In this paperI focus on the differingpatternsof real wage behaviorin
these largeindustrialeconomiesand on the resultingdifferencesin views
about macroeconomicpolicy. I argue that the concern in Europe and
Japanabout real wage behaviorand profitabilityhas been appropriate,
in light of the progressivesqueeze on profitsuntil the mid-1970s. On a
more subtle point, I present evidence to show that moderationin real
wagescould not be achievedin Europewith inflationarypolicy. Because
of wage-settinginstitutionsoutside North America, little opportunity
arisesto exploit nominalwage rigiditiesin policymaking.To be explicit,
unionizedlabor marketsin the United States and Canadahave the distinctive feature of overlapping,long-termwage agreements,which are
only partiallyindexed.The othereconomieseach havesome combination
of short-termcontracts,high indexation,or centralizedbargaining.Accordingto the theorypresentedin the last section, these institutionalarrangementslead to a relativelystronglink betweenmonetarypolicy and
outputin the United States, and to a dominantlink between monetary
policy and pricesin the Europeanand Japaneseeconomies.Econometric
evidencesupportsthis conclusion,as do specifichistoricalepisodesin a
numberof countries.
The paperbeginswith a descriptionof wagebehaviorin the sevenlarge
OECD economiesduring1969-78. I look at the wage boom in the late
1960s andthe consequentshiftsin factorsharesandprofitability.In some
empiricalworkthatfollows, I discussthe quantitativeimplicationsof the
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shocks in terms of trade and productivityfor real wages in 1973-75,
and concludethat a second profit squeeze followed these disturbances
in Europeand Japan.In the second section I examinethe impactof the
wagemovementson outputandprofitability.The slowergrowthof manufacturingsince 1970 appearsto be closely linked to the profit squeeze
followingthe wageboom. In the final sectionof the paper,I offera brief
summaryof the wage-settinginstitutionsin the variouseconomiesand an
analysisof how these institutionshelp to shape the appropriateuse of
monetarypolicy for recovery from a profit squeeze or for control of
inflation.
RealWagesin MajorOECDCountries,1969-78
This section covers the developmentsin real wages in the seven large
OECD economies,describingthe sharedas well as the specificfeatures
of the patterns.The tables that follow focus mainlyon four subperiods:
1962-69, 1969-73, 1973-75, and 1975-78. The 1962-69 periodserves
as a benchmark;in that period,the rate of growthof productwageswas
almostidenticalto that of productivityin most countries.The first and
largestpartof this sectionis devotedto 1969-73, whichdisplayeda significantaccelerationin real wagesin Japanand the four Europeancountries. I then turnto the interestingsubsequentdevelopmentsin 1973-75
and 1975-78.
It is importaint
to relatethe behaviorof nominalwages, W, both to the
pricesof the goods and servicesproducedby workersandto the pricesof
the goods and servicesthat they buy as consumers.WithPv representing
the deflatorfor value-addedat factorcost, the ratio W/PVmaybe denoted
as the productwage. When TYis dividedby the consumerprice deflator,
Pa, the resultingratiois the realwage.In addition,I highlightthe shareof
laborcompensationin total value-added,WL/VPV,where V is real value
added and L, labor input, measuredhere as total hours worked. Thus
labor'sshareis equivalentlythe ratio of the productwage to the average
productivityof labor, V/L. Becausemanufacturingis the dominantsector producingtradablegoods in these OECD countries,the dataon compensationare also presentedfor manufacturingand the entireeconomy.
AlthoughI wouldlike to focus separatelyon the privatenonmanufacturing sector(the dominantproducerof nontradableor "home"goods), data
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Table 1. Rates of Growthof Real andNominalHourlyCompensation
for the
ManufacturingSector and the AggregateEconomy,by Country,SelectedPeriods,
1962-78
Annual average, in percent
Sector, measure,
andperiod
Canada France Germany Italy Japan
Manufactuiring
Real
compensation
1962-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78
Nominal
compensation
1962-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

United
United
Kingdom States

2.9
3.4
3.8
2.2

4.2
5.9
6.4
4.4

5.1
7.9
7.2
4.3

6.2
11.7
7.4
1.9

7.6
9.5
5.2
0.8

2.9
4.3
6.0
1.3

1.9
1.5
0.8
2.1

6.1
8.2
15.1
10.5

8.2
12.5
19.9
14.1

7.6
13.6
14.1
8.1

10.5
19.0
26.7
17.5

13.4
17.7
24.1
7.9

6.8
12.7
27.2
15.0

4.7
6.5
10.9
8.9

5.7
5.9
5.9
5.2

5.4
8.2
5.7
3.3

8.3
9.8
7.0
1.8

8.0
11.6
5.3
2.2

2.9
4.6
6.3
-1.3

3.4
2.7
-0.3
1.9

9.8
12.5
19.3
15.0

8.0
13.9
12.5
7.0

12.6
17.0
26.3
17.4

13.8
19.9
24.2
9.4

6.8
13.0
27.7
12.0

6.2
7.8
9.7
8.6

Aggregateeconony
Real
compensation
1962-69
3.7
1969-73
3.0
1973-75
4.8
1975-78
1.6
Nominal
compensation
1962-69
6.9
1969-73
7.8
1973-75
16.2
1975-78
9.9
Sources: See appendix A.

for such a disaggregationof most of the variablesare not availableor are
not reliablefor manycountries.
WAGES

IN 1969-73

Table 1 showsthe sharpaccelerationin nominalwagesduring1969-73
in the large economiesoutside North America. Perry documentedthis
phenomenonfor the manufacturingsector.3I constructeddata for all
3. Perry, "Determinantsof Wage Inflation."
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sectorsto demonstratethat the wage boom was experiencedthroughout
the economy. Because the manufacturingsector is typically the most
unionizedsectorof the economy,it mightbe supposedthat the acceleration representeda unionphenomenonthatwas not replicatedoutsidethat
sector.As explainedin appendixA, the aggregatewage measuresare not
precise,but they indicatethatthe accelerationwas general.
Whethera nominalwage boom translatesinto higherreal wages dependson a numberof additionalfactorsthat I discussin subsequentsections. At this point it sufficesto recordthat the nominalwage boom resultedin largegainsin realwages (table 1) andin productwages (table 2)
in countriesoutside North America. This is just the mirrorimage of
Robert Gordon'sfindingthat the accelerationin wage inflationdid not
lead to a comparableaccelerationin priceinflation;pricesdid not rise in
proportionto thenominalwageincrease.4
The datain table2 show the growthin productwages and averageproductivityin the manufacturingsector and in the entireeconomyfor each
country.The productwage in manufacturingacceleratessharplyduring
1969-73 in all countriesoutside North America. The growth of labor
productivityremainsaboutthe same as it was earlieror slows slightly.In
the aggregateeconomy,A, productwagesalso accelerate,but in Germany
and the United Kingdomnot to the extent seen in manufacturing,M. In
those countries (W/Pv)M accelerates more sharply than does (W/Pv)A,
while accordingto table 1, WMand WAaccelerateat aboutthe samerate.
Evidently, PVA increases more rapidly than PvM. For reasons discussed be-

low, more of the nominalwage push is passed on in prices outside the
manufacturing
sector.
The accelerationof productwagesrelativeto productivityresultedin a
shiftin factorshares,particularlywithinthe manufacturingsector.This is
shownin table3. Withthe exceptionof Japan,factorsharesfor the aggregate economywerestablein the 1960s.5Beginningwiththe wageboomin
4. See Gordon, "WorldInflation and Monetary Accommodation,"especially pp.
446-47.
5. Some evidence exists that the stability of factor shares in the sixties is greater
than it was in earlier years. For data extending back to the mid-fifties, see T. P.
Hill, Profits and Rates of Return (Paiis: OECD, 1979). In some countries, a secular rise in labor's share is arrested in the sixties and then resumed in the seventies.
From a long historical perspective,the decade of the sixties might be as remarkable
for high profits and rapid growth as the seventies is for low profits and slow growth.
This paper attemptsto show that the change from the sixties to the seventies in real
wages and profits contributedto the slowdown in output, not that the former decade
was typical and the latter extraordinarilyatypical.
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Table 2. Rates of Growthin the ProductWage andin LaborProductivityfor the
ManufacturingSector and the AggregateEconomy,by Country,
Selected Periods,1962-78
Annual average,in percent
Sector, measure,
United
andperiod
Canada France Germany Italy Japant Kingdom

United
States

Manufacturing
Product wage
1962-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

5.0
3.6
0.1
n.a.

4.8
7.0
6.2
4.8

5.6
7.5
6.8
5.4a

7.4
9.7
4.4
2.0

10.8
12.6
0.6
8.9

4.6
5.6
4.6
-1.4a

3.4
3.6
0.1
3.0

Labor productivity
1962-69
4.5
1969-73
4.4
1973-75
-0.4
1975-78
4.5

6.3
5.4
2.8
6.1

5.9
4.8
5.2
5.0

6.8
6.9
0.4
4.1

11.2
8.7
-1.8
7.3

4.5
4.1
-1.3
1.2

3.1
3.2
-0.3
3.0

Aggregateeconomy
Productwage
1962-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

3.6
2.0
1.5
1.8

5.1
5.5
5.1
5.2

5.0
6.3
4.8
2.7

7.8
7.9
6.0
1.2

8.5
12.2
8.6
2.7

3.2
3.7
4.9
1.5

3.1
2.6
0.2
2.3

Labor productivity
1962-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

3.3
3.2
0.7
2.0

5.2
5.7
2.6
5.0

5.3
5.2
4.0
4.5

7.4
6.6
3.0
1.3

9.9
9.1
3.9
4.1

3.1
3.9
0.7
2.0

2.7
2.6
0.3
2.1

Sources: See appendix A.
a. Data are for the 1975-77 period.
n.a. Not available.

about 1969, the share of labor compensation increased sharply in Japan
and in the European countries, with the exception of France. There, a
large drop in labor's share in manufacturing in 1969 (following the depreciation of the franc) balanced the upward movement from 1969 to
1973. In Japan, although the 1969-73 average shows only a small in-creasein labor's share, that share rose steeply in 1972-73, reaching 0.57
in manufacturing in 1973. Note that labor's share rose in the United
States, although wages did not surge. Rather, a sharp deceleration of productivity after 1966 was accompanied by fairly constant growth of real

wages into the early 1970s. The contrastingmechanismsthroughwhich
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Table 3. Sharesof LaborCompensation
in Value-Addedin Manufacturing,Private
Nonmanufacturing,
and the AggregateEconomy,by Country,SelectedPeriods,
1962-78
Proportion
Countryand sector

1962-64

1965-68

1969-73

1973-75

1975-78

Canada
Manufacturing
Privatenonmanufacturing
Aggregateeconomy

0.65
0.64
0.68

0.68
0.62
0.69

0.69
0.62
0.69

0.66
0.60
0.68

n.a.
n.a.
0.69

France
Manufacturing
Privatenonmanufacturing
Aggregateeconomy

0.52
0.72
0.68

0.52
0.71
0.67

0.50
0.71
0.66

0.54
0.71
0.68

0.54
n.a.
0.70

Germany
Manufacturing
Privatenonmanufacturing
Aggregateeconomy

0.63
0.72
0.71

0.62
0.71
0.70

0.66
0.70
0.71

0.70
0.70
0.73

0.71a
n.a.
0.72

Italy
Manufacturing
Privatenonmanufacturing
Aggregateeconomy

0.64
0.71
0.72

0.62
0.70
0.71

0.69
0.72
0.74

0.70
0.76
0.77

0.72
n.a.
0.79

Japan
Manufacturing
Privatenonmanufacturing
Aggregateeconomy

0.51
0.75
0.69

0.51
0.71
0.66

0.52
0.73
0.67

0.59
n.a.
0.74

0.62
n.a.
0.77

UnitedKingdom
Manufacturing
Privatenonmanufacturing
Aggregateeconomy

0.70
0.69
0.72

0.71
0.69
0.73

0.75
0.69
0.74

0.82
0.68
0.76

0.84a
n.a.
0.77

UnitedStates
Manufacturing
Privatenonmanufacturing
Aggregateeconomy

0.76
0.63
0.71

0.75
0.63
0.71

0.79
0.66
0.74

0.81
0.66
0.74

0.79
n.a.
0.73

Sources: See appendix A.
a. Data are for the 1975-77 period.
n.a. Not available.

factor shareschangedin the United States and Europe will be explored
furtherbelow.
According to productiontheory, an accelerationof product wages
should lower the rate of returnto capital, for a given technology.The
factor-pricefrontierdefinesa negativerelationshipbetweenthe marginal
productof laborandthe marginalproductof capital.If the productwage
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is approximatelyequal to the marginalproductof labor, a higherwage
will be matchedby a lower marginalproductof capital. (With technical
change,the entirefactor-pricefrontiershifts, and a secularrise in wages
need not signal anythingaboutthe rateof returnto capital.) A varietyof
studies suggest,in fact, that rates of returnto capitalfell sharplyduring
1969-73, in line with the increasein wages and labor'sshareof income.6
Table 4 providesdata on profitabilityfor the 1962-76 period.7The
data parallel that for movementsin factor shares shown above. Profit
rates rose in some countriesand fell in othersin the 1960s, but fell in the
early 1970s in all countriesexceptFrance.
WHAT

CAUSED

THE

1969-73

WAGE EXPLOSION?

The cause of the wage explosionof the early 1970s is a problemthat
deservesandhas receivedextensivestudy.Here, I focus on the European,
Japanese,and North Americanexperiences.I summarizesome resultsof
the historicalanalysisto underlinethatthe Europeanwage developments
representeventsthat are in largepartexogenousto the short-runmacroeconomicsystem,as typicallymodeled.
In the Europeansetting,at least threefactorscontributedto the rapid
expansionof real wages and the declinein profitsin the early seventies.
First,the wagebehaviorreflectsin parta catch-upof wagesthatwereconstrainedby incomes policies since the mid-sixties,and in part a reaction
to unusuallyhigh profitsin the late sixties. Second, the sustainedperiod
of highemploymentin the sixties,andspecificepisodesof industrialstrife
late in that decade, led to importantinstitutionalgains in union power
6. Accurate measures of profitability are difficult to obtain, both because of
conceptual and empirical problems with capital stock data, and because of inflationinduced errors in the measurementof profits. The measure of profitabilityused here
is capital income as a percentage of the capital stock valued at replacement cost.
Under competitive conditions, sectoral profitability will approximately equal the
marginalproduct of capital divided by the price of new capital goods relative to the
price of sectoral output. Thus the rate of return declines when the marginal product
of capital falls or when the relative price of capital goods increases.The latter change
has had little influence on secular developments in profitability because changes in
the relative price of capital goods have been small.
7. Although Hill provides valuable profit rate measures for all countries in this
study, I also used detailed studies of profitabilitytrends in individual countries. See
his Profitsand Rates of Return.
The concerns of note 5 apply here also. By comparison with the 1950s, profitability in the 1960s was high (particularlyin Japan and the United States) or else slowed
a downwardtrend in the rate of return (particularlyin Germany).
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Table 4. Real Rates of Returnon CorporateCapital,by Country,1962-76a
Percent
Yearor
period
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
Average
1962-64
1965-69
1970-73
1974-76

Canada France Germany Italy

Japan

United United
Kingdom States

9.8
6.6
8.4
9.4
11.4
11.4
8.2
8.1

11.5
11.5
10.6
12.3
11.8
10.8
5.2
n.a.

20.7
18.2
15.6
13.4
12.9
12.7
10.0
11.4

12.2
11.5
9.4
9.9
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

30.6
28.1
23.5
20.2
15.7
13.1
13.9
n.a.

10.1
8.7
8.7
8.6
7.2
4.0
3.4
3.6

10.2
8.1
8.4
9.2
8.6
6.4
6.9
7.9

7.9
9.6
9.0
9.2

9.7
10.0
11.6
8.0c

19.3
19.5
15.0
11.4

10.4
11.4
10.3b
n.a.

28.2
27.9
21.9
13.5c

11.9
10.6
8.3
3.7

12.0
12.2
8.6
7.1

Sources: Canada-A. Tarasovsky and T. G. Roseman, "Ex-Post Real Rates of Return in Canada:
1947-1976" (Ottawa: Economic Council of Canada, forthcoming in 1979); France-Mervyn King and
Jacques Mairesse, "Profitabilityin Britainand France, A ComparativeStudy, 1965-1975" (Paris: National
Institute of Statistics and Economic Research, 1978), table 2.1; Germany, Italy, and Japan-T. P. Hill,
Profits anid Rates of Return (Padis: Organlisationfor Economic Co-operation and Development, 1979),
p. 123; United Kingdom-T. A. Clark and N. P. Williams, "Measures of Real Profitability," Bank of
E,zglaondQuarterly Bulletin, vol. 18 (December 1978), p. 516; and United States-Martin Feldstein and
Lawrence Summers, "Is the Rate of Profit Falling?" BPEA, 1:1977, p. 216.
a. The profitability measure used here is capital income as a percentage of the capital stock measured at
replacement cost. All series are pre-tax real rates of return net of depreciation. For Canada, thledata refer
to the manufacturing sector; for France, Germany, Italy, and Japan, the corporate manufacturing sector;
for the United Kingdom, the industrialand coimercial sector; and for the United States, the nonfinancial
corporate sector.
b. Data are for the 1970-72 period.
c. Data are for the 1974-75 period.
n.a. Not available.

and coverage.Third,afterthe increasesin real wagesoccurred,theywere
partiallyor fully ratifiedby expansionarypolicyin the earlyseventies.
Soskice has provideda fascinatinganalysisof the wage explosion in
terms of the first factor. With great attentionto institutionaldetail, he
recordsthatEuropeaneconomiesrecoveredfromthe recessionin the midsixtieswith nationalunionscommittedto incomespolicies and long-term
wage agreements.It is becauseof these policies, in his view, that labor's
sharewas stableor actuallyfallingthroughoutEuropeduringthe 196669 period. Countryby country,dissatisfactionamong the rank and file
with union participationin incomespolicies led to the dramaticwildcat
strikesin 1969-70 thatheraldedthe wageacceleration.Indeed,the widely
recognizedsurgein labormilitancycamefirst,not in officialunion action,
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but in the criticalresponseof workersto union inaction.A provocative
aspectof the Soskicethesisis that the size of the wage settlements,"considerablygreaterthan could be accountedfor by conventionaleconomic
factors,"servedin partto "enablethe unionsto regaincontrolof the situation, a desirecommonto governmentsand employersas well as unions."8
To explainwhy the modestdecelerationof realwagesin the late sixties
shouldhave been followedby enormousgrowthin realwageslastinguntil
the mid-seventies,the second factor is important:the developmentsof
the sixties led to importantchangesin the processof wage determination.
For example,the upheavalin France in May 1968 broughtwith it the
government-backed
Grenelleaccordsthat called for a large,one-timeincrease in real wages, and obliged employersto negotiatewith unions on
economic demands.In December 1968, the labor law conferredrecognition for the firsttime on plant-basedbargaining.The "hot autumn"of
1969 in Italy, tied to union negotiationsin the metal sector, also created
large gainsin wages and longer-lastinginstitutionalchanges.The Italian
Parliamentenactedthe "1970 Workers'Charter"on unionrights,extending unionpowersat the plantlevel. Moreover,a rapidgrowthof membership in Italian unions occurredduringthe period, from 4.5 million in
1968 to 6 million in 1973.9Even more important,the three competing
trade union federationsin Italy embarkedon a common programafter
1969, substantiallystrengtheningthe commonfront of the labor movement.In Germany,wildcatstrikesin the steel and coal industriesin 1969
led the tradeunionsto abandonthe incomespolicy that had existedsince
the beginningof the "concertedaction"policy in 1967. "Tradeunions
drewmoreof the activeunion elementsinto theirpolicy-makingforums,
steeringtoward a more active wage policy to demonstratetheir legitiIn the UnitedKingdom,new institutionalchangesweredesigned
macy."10
to limitunionpower,but insteadthey broughtforth a tremendousflexing
of thatpower.Widespreadstrikeactivitymadeunionpowera centralelection issue in 1970 and presaged,under a Conservativegovernment,the
8. David Soskice, "Strike Waves and Wage Explosions, 1968-1970: An Economic Interpretation,"in Crouch and Pizzorno, eds., Resurgence of Class Conflict,
vol. 2: ComparativeAnalyses, pp. 244-45.
9. Pietro Merli Brandini, "Italy: Creating a New Industrial Relations System
from the Bottom,"in Barkin,ed., WorkerMilitancy,p. 97.
10. Joachim Bergmannand Walther Muller-Jentsch,"The Federal Republic of
Germany: Cooperative Unionism and Dual Bargaining System Challenged," in
ibid., p. 260.
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1971 IndustrialRelationsAct. In turn,the threeyearsunderthe act, until
its repealin 1974 by the new Labourgovernment,"witnessedthe most
direct confrontationbetween the unions and the governmentsince the
GeneralStrikeof 1926."11-The periodwas markedby a largeincreasein
union membership,from 42 percentof the work force in the mid-1960s
to about47 percentby 1970.
Finally, the gains in real wages were maintainedbecause of government support,either explicitly in the wage-settingprocess or through
expansionaryfiscal policies that maintainedhigh employmentin ways I
shall discussbelow.
The wage experiencein Japan and the North Americaneconomies
duringthe 1969-73 period may be explainedin more prosaiceconomic
terms.Conventionalequationscan trackthe wage changes,in contrastto
the Europeancase.12In Japan, the rapid growthof real wages resulted
largelyfroman excess demandfor labor;demographicfactorsbroughtto
a halt the migrationof labor to manufacturingfrom other sectors.'3As
will be seen in the next section, high real wages substantiallyslowed
growthin the manufacturingsectorin Japan.The high real wagesdid not
leadto significantunemploymentthere,but ratherto the equilibrationof a
tighteninglabor market.In the United States, as noted above, the rising
labor share came about because productivitygrowth slowed without a
commensurateslowdownin real wages. Given the small effect of unemploymenton nominalwages in the United States,the increasesin unemploymentin the early 1970s were insufficientto bringreal wagesinto line
withlowerproductivitygrowth.
11. John F. B. Goodman, "Great Britain: Toward the Social Contract,"in ibid.,
p. 47.
12. See Perry, "Determinantsof Wage Inflation."In a variety of wage equations,
a "wage explosion" dummy variable is statistically significant for the European
economies, but not for Japan or the North American economies. The equations for
Japan seem to track adequately for 1960-72.
13. "As the work force was gradually absorbed from agriculture,the supply of
labor became increasingly unable to meet the requirements for sustaining rapid
expansion, particularlyin the manufacturing sector. This resulted in a significant
tighteningof the labor market-in the early 1970s, the ratio of jobs offered to jobs
wanted (the most sensitive indicator of the Japanese labor market) doubled from
an average of 100 per cent (one job offer per applicant) during the 1960s." From
Kunio Saito, "The JapaneseEconomy in Transition,"InternationalMonetary Fund,
Finance and Development, vol. 14 (June 1977), p. 38.
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WAGES IN 1973-75

As evidentin table 1, the growth of real wages displayeddivergent
patternsamong the various countries during 1973-75. In France, the
economy-widegrowthduringthat period matchedthe rate of 1969-73;
it was substantiallyhigherin Canadaand the UnitedKingdom;andit was
lowerin Germany,Italy,Japan,and the United States.Indeed,in Japan,
the UnitedStates,and Italy,the growthwas lowerthanit had been in the
1962-69 period.Duringthis interval,the behaviorof real wagesmustbe
interpretedagainstthe backgroundof two importantdevelopments:a
slowdownin productivityand an adverseshiftin the termsof tradeof the
large countriesassociatedwith majorprice increasesin food and then in
oil. Those two developments"warranted"a sharpdecelerationof wages,
in the sense that I describebelow. In the absenceof that sharpdeceleration, realwagesin EuropeandJapancontinuedto squeezeprofitsandput
upwardpressureon labor'sshare.
Both withinmanufacturingand in the economyas a whole, laborproductivityslowed abruptlyin 1973-75 (see table 2). Much of the slowdown in productivitycan be attributedto the recessionbut, importantly,
muchof it cannot.Even duringthe recoveryperiodof 1975-78, productivity growthwas at or below the averagerates of 1962-73 in all seven
countriesandfarbelow that averagein Italy,Japan,andthe UnitedKingdom.It is remarkablethatthe productivity"lost"during1973-75 wasnot
madeup in the next threeyears.Clearlythe productivityslowdown,which
has been hotly discussedin the United States, is a worldwidephenomenon.
It is exceedinglydifficultto separatecyclical variationsfrom shifts in
trendproductivityduring1973-78. Econometricmeasurementsof trend
productivityusually rely on a notion of trend output, trendhours, or a
naturalrate of unemployment.14 But given the huge change in growth
ratesduring1973-78 comparedwith the previousdecade,theseconcepts
are particularlyhard to measure.Precise estimatesof full-employment
gross domesticproductare questionablebecause it is not clear whether
largeproductivitygainswill accompanycompleterecoverywhen (and if)
14. For a study using potential output, see William D. Nordhaus, "The Recent
ProductivitySlowdown,"BPEA, 3:1972, pp. 493-536; for one using potential manhours, see George L. Perry, "Potential Output and Productivity,"BPEA, 1:1977,
pp. 11-47.
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that occursin the future.To measurethe trendof hoursworked,as Perry
has done,requiresdetaileddemographicdatathatis not readilyavailable
for eachcountry.
The averagerate of productivitygrowthfor 1973-78 can serve as a
reasonableguess of "trend"productivitygrowthfor 1973-75. Much of
the cyclical variationin productivityis merely a matterof timing,with
decreasesin laborinputlagginga slowdownin outputfor a few quarters.
The relianceon the averageof the periodfrom 1973 to 1978 allows an
intervalof threeyears afterthe cyclical troughfor adjustmentsto eliminateexcesslabor.15Comparingthe averageannualrateof growthof GDP
per hour workedin 1973-78 with that during 1962-73, a slowdownis
evident in all countries,with the following magnitudes(in percentage
points): Canada,1.8; France, 1.3; Germany,1.0; Italy, 5.1; Japan,5.6;
UnitedKingdom,1.9; andUnitedStates, 1.3.
Another importantforce that reduced the scope for growth of real
wageswas the shift in the termsof tradetowardimportedprimarycommodities,mainly food and energy.The importanceof the adverseshift
for the growthof real wages may be measuredby the movementof the
deflatorof GDP at factor cost, Pv, relativeto the consumerprice index,
P.. In particular,P. rises relative to Pv when import prices rise more
rapidlythan domestic prices or when the rate of indirect taxation increases.16In eithercase, when Pc/Pv rises, real wages must increaseless
rapidly than productivity if factor shares are to remain constant. By sim-

ple algebra,labor'sshare, WL/PvV, is constantwhen real wages, W/Pc,
growat the followingrate:
(1)

g

(W~) =

g

(V)

+

g

15. This approximation will overestimate the 1973-75 growth rate of fullemployment productivity to the extent that 1973-75 was characterized by a onetime productivitydecline in response to the increase in energy prices. It will underestimate the productivitytrend to the extent that further productivitydividends will
be gained by greater cyclical recovery after 1978.
16. I state the relationshipbetween Pv and Pc in these terms because a specific
decomposition of movements in PclPv depends on the aggregative structure of the
model used. In almost any model, PclPv will rise when final prices of exportable
goods fall relative to final prices of importablegoods, or when the prices of importable intermediategoods rises relative to final prices of world goods. The relative
movements of Pc and Pv are described at some length in Michael Bruno and Jeffrey
Sachs, "Macro-economicAdjustmentwith Import Price Shocks: Real and Monetary
Aspects,"WorkingPaper 340 (National Bureauof Economic Research,April 1979).
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whereg() is the percentagegrowthrateof the ratioexpressedin parentheses. In fact, Pv/P0 had risen in all countriesin 1969-73; it rose more
slowly (or actuallyfell) during1973-75 in most of the largeeconomies,
reducingthe scope for growthof real wages.
Table 5 uses equation1 to determinethe rate of growthof real wages
consistentwithconstantfactorsharesin the two subperiods,1969-73 and
1973-75, simplyby addingg(Pv/P0) to the trendgrowthof productivity
in each period.I focus on trendproductivitygrowthto abstractfromthe
part of the productivityslowdownthat is cyclicallyinducedand presumably transitory.As above,I measurethe trendgrowthof productivityfor
1973-75 as the averagegrowthfor 1973-78; the trend for 1969-73 is
measuredby the 1962-73 average.
I makea simpleattemptto separatethe two majorfactorsin the movementin Pv/Pc: changesin indirecttaxes and shifts in the termsof trade.
ThetermPv/Pc can be writtenas (Pv/Pv) *(PM/Pc), wherePv is the deflator
at factorcost, andPv is the deflatorat marketprices,inclusiveof indirect
taxes. In table 5, g(Pv/Pc) is called the terms-of-tradeeffect because
movementsin Pr/Pc reflectchangesin relativemarketprices;g(Pv/P')
is the indirect-taxeffect, reflectingchanges in the averageindirect tax
rate.
Note that the warrantedgrowthof realwagesdroppedsignificantlyafter
1973in all countriesexceptCanada.In most countries,the slowergrowth
of productivityhas the largesteffect,but the shifts in termsof tradealso
contributeto the warrantedslowdown.In every countryexcept Canada
and the United Kingdom,Pl/Pc slows down during1973-75 relativeto
1969-73.This appearsin table 5 as a declineduring1973-75in the contribution of the terms-of-tradeeffectto warrantedgrowthof real wages.In
Canadathe deflatorincreasesfar more rapidlythan consumerpricesduring 1973-75,reflectingCanada'sspecialpositionas an exporterof primary
commoditiesin a period when the price of crude materialsrose steeply
relativeto finalgoods. Japan,the most heavilydependentof the sevenon
foreignsourcesof primarycommodities,suffersthe largestdeterioration
in termsof trade. During 1973-75, consumerprices in Japanrose more
thanfourpercentagepoints a yearfasterthanthe GDP deflatorat market
prices. In almost all countriesthe averagerate of indirecttaxation fell
during1969-75,with largerdrops generallyin 1973-75.These declinesin
tax ratesmoderatedthe neededslowdownin real wagesbecausethey loweredconsumerpricesrelativeto the net pricesreceivedby firms.A partic-
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Table 5. Rates of Growthof the WarrantedReal Wage andIts Componentsand of
ActualReal Wagesfor the AggregateEconomy,by Country,SelectedPeriods, 1969-75
Annual average,in percent
Warrantedreal wagea
Component
Countryand
period

Total

Productivity Termsof
trendb
tradec

Indirect
tax rated

Actual
real wage

Canada
1969-73
1973-75

4.2
4.7

3.2
1.5

0.8
2.1

0.2
1.1

3.0
4.8

France
1969-73
1973-75

5.7
4.2

5.4
4.0

0.0
-0.9

0.3
1.1

5.9
5.9

Germany
1969-73
1973-75

7.1
5.2

5.3
4.3

1.3
0.6

0.5
0.3

8.2
5.7

Italy
1969-73
1973-75

8.9
3.0

7.1
2.0

1.3
-0.4

0.5
1.4

9.8
7.0

Japan
1969-73
1973-75

9.1
1.0

9.6
4.0

-0.6
-3.5

0.1
0.5

11.6
5.3

UnitedKingdom
1969-73
1973-75

4.2
2.9

3.4
1.5

0.0
0.9

0.8
0.5

4.6
6.3

UnitedStates
1969-73
1973-75

2.7
0.9

2.6
1.4

0.1
-0.5

0.0
0.0

2.7
-0.3

Sources: See appendix A.
a. The warrantedincrease of real wages is that increase for which factor shares remain constant, as described in the text.
b. For 1969-73, trend productivity is measured as the average of the actual growth of productivity in
1962-73; for 1973-75, it is the average of the actual growth in 1973-78.
c. Measured as the ratio of the deflator for gross domestic product at market prices to the consumer
price index.
d. Measured as the ratio of the deflator for gross domestic product at factor cost to that deflator at
market prices.

ularlylargecut in excise and sales taxes in Canadain late 1974illustrates
this point.
In the Europeancountriesand Japanthe actualgrowthof real wages
did slow along with the warrantedrate, but it continuedto exceed the
warrantedrate and hence to shift factor shares toward labor. In the
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United States the slowdownwas more than sufficientto preservefactor
shares,whilein Canadathe warrantedrateof growthof realwagesrose in
1973-75 and was essentiallymatchedby the actualrate. As tables 3 and
4 indicate,the result of the persistencein the growthof real wages was
anothersubstantialincreasein labor'sshareand anothersharpdeclinein
the ratesof returnto capitalin all countriesoutsideNorth America.
WAGES IN 1975-78

The 1975-78 periodis a fascinatingone for wage developments.It is
clear that the high unemploymentof the "greatrecession"made a substantialcontributionto realwagemoderation.The dataof table 1 remove
any notionthat strongtradeunionshave effectivelycontrolledreal wages
in recentyears.Althoughlabor'sshareaveragedhigherin 1975-78 than
in 1973-75 in most countries(table 3), that shift in income distribution
was halted or partiallyreversedby the end of the period. In the United
Kingdomthe drop in labor's share from 0.80 in 1975 to 0.74 in 1977
testifiesto the initial successof the Labourgovernment9s
incomespolicy.
But anotherburstof wage increasesin 1978 dulledboth that successand
muchof the gain in profitability;labor'sshareincreasedto 0.78 in 1978.
In Germanythe shareof laborfor the entireeconomyfell below its 1970
level in 1978, while within the manufacturingsector, the profitsqueeze
continued.In Japanthe growthof real wages in manufacturingdeclined
from 8 percenta year in the 1962-73 periodto 1 percent
extraordinarily
during1975-78. But an equallysharpdeclinein productivitygrowthprevented a significantincreasein profitmarginsuntil 1978.
I have more to say in the final section about how the moderationin
realwageswas achieved.

TheLinkageof RealWagesto OutputandEmployment
The behaviorof realwagesin the industrializedeconomiesin the 1970s
has had a significanteffecton output,employment,and capacitygrowth.
High realwagesandlow profitabilityspurredthe austeremacroeconomic
policies outsideNorth America after 1974. Moreover,they contributed
directlyto sluggishgrowthof employment,output,and capitalformation.
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Understandably, macroeconomists have tended to ignore the role of
real wages in the short-run determination of output and employment.
Modern disequilibrium analysis in macroeconomics shows persuasively
that the real wage often plays no role in output determination. To be precise, real wages importantly determine the notional output supply of firms
-that is, the desired output that would emerge if firms were not rationed
in their factor or output markets. But under the "typical" Keynesian circumstance in which firms are rationed in output markets, actual output is
determined by demand rather than by notional supply.
In his recent insightful discussion of disequilibrium economics, Malinvaud suggests reasons why the demand-constrained equilibria of firms
will be normal in advanced economies. He also outlines circumstances
that will lead to classical unemployment, the situation in which firms are
producing their notional supply and the real wage is too high for full employment. The spirit of his theoretical discussion pervades this paper:

Among the many conceivable combinationsof events, the one most favourable to classicalunemploymentoccurs when there is a suddendecreasein the
quantityof final output per unit of labour, and when anticipationsor social
tensionslead to an abnormalincreasein real wages.
One may argue that such a situation built up progressivelyin the late sixties
and early seventies in the Westernworld. It may be considered as partly responsiblefor the rathersubstantiallevel of unemploymentthat remainedduring the 1972-3 boom. It was still an importantpart of the picture during the
1975 sharp depression.There is serious risk that it will prevail again in the
future, once the slack of aggregatedemandhas disappeared.17
There are imposing technical difficulties in testing for classical versus
Keynesian unemployment in a particular episode. Even within the simplest disequilibrium framework in which identical firms are either all
demand-rationed or all producing notional supply, it is difficult to perform econometric tests to distinguish the two cases. At a minimum, both
notional demand and notional supply equations must be posited and statistically identified.'8 A major complication is introduced when the rationing occurs only in some markets, but not others, so that there is a mix of
17. E. Malinvaud, The Theory of Unemployment Reconsidered (Wiley, 1977),
pp. 107-08.
18. For a good discussion of the econometrics of disequilibriumestimation, see
R. Bowden, The Econometricsof Disequilibriuim,Studies in Mathematicaland Managerial Economics, vol. 26 (Elsevier-North Holland, 1978).
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the classicalandKeynesiancases. Finally,Malinvaud'sremarkssuggesta
logical difficulty.Although the 1974-75 recessionprobablyreflecteda
situation,the high level of real wages madeit likely
demand-constrained
that classical unemploymentwould prevailwhen demandwas restored.
in 1975 does not eliminate
The fact that firmswere demand-constrained
the concernabout excessiverealwages duringthe recoveryperiod.
I do not offer a rigorouseconometrictest for classicalunemployment
in the seventies.Rather,I arguethat the timingof outputmovementsin
the sixties and seventiesstronglypointsto a role for real wages in output
determinationand capitalaccumulation.The slowdownin the growthof
the manufacturingsectorin the early seventiesand the failureof economies outsideNorth Americato recoverfrom the 1974-75 recessionare
the centralfacts that I emphasizein what follows. To set the stage,I turn
brieflyto sometheoreticalissues.
AGGREGATE

SUPPLY

IN THE OPEN

ECONOMY

Real wagesaffectaggregatesupplyin the open economythroughmany
channels. In the short run, increasesin real wages may induce profitmaximizingfirms to reduce labor input, in order to equate the higher
wage with a highermarginalproductof labor, or may cause inefficient
firmsto shut down entirely.'9In the longer run, higherreal wages and
lowerprofitabilityreduceinvestmentincentivesand thus slow the growth
of capacity.This channel has been analyzedin an insightfulpaper by
Kouri.20To illustratethesechannelsandto describesomepolicydilemmas
occurringaftera boom in real wages,I introducea standardmodel of the
small open economy. Because the discussionratherclosely follows the
19. In his classic analysis, Houthakker showed that the case of capital-labor
substitution and the case of shutdowns may be indistinguishablein aggregate data.
Specifically, a value-added supply function on the industry or sectoral level can
emerge through aggregationover firms with fixed proportions in the short run and
different capital-labor ratios. The higher wage reduces employment through the
exit of firms (or smaller production units), rather than through capital-labor
substitution. See H. S. Houthakker,"The Pareto Distribution and the Cobb-Douglas
Production Function in Activity Analysis," Review of Economic Studies, vol. 23,
no. 1 (1955),pp.27-31.
20. Pentti J. K. Kouri, "Profitabilityand Growth in a Small Open Economy," in
Assar Lindbeck, ed., Inflation and Unemployment in Open Economies, Studies in
International Economics, vol. 5 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1979), pp. 129-42.
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work in Brecher,Helpman,R0dseth, and others, I avoid mathematical
derivationsin this discussion.21
Consideran economythatproduceshomegoods (privatenontradable
goods), tradablegoods (exportableand import-competinggoods), and
governmentservices.The tradable-goodssector faces a perfectlyelastic
demandfor its productat the worldprice, whichis given as
PQT = PQ*T-*
E,

(2)

wherePQTand PQT are, respectively,the domestic and "world"prices
of tradablegoods, and E is the exchangerate in units of domesticcurrencyper unit of worldcurrency.
Assumingthat governmentservices are not directly purchased,the
consumerprice level may be writtenas an index of the prices of home
goods,H, andtradablegoods, T,
(3)

PC = PQHPQFT,

whereXis the weightof the homegoodsin theconsumptionmarketbasket.
I ignorethe intermediategoods and indirecttaxes, so that sectoraloutput prices,PQ,, equal the sectoralvalue-addeddeflatorPv1, and output,

Qi, equals value-added, V .
The uniquefeatureof the model is the assumptionthat the real wage,
Wc,is exogenous,perhapsfixedby powerfulunionsor socialcustom.The
real wage, Wc, is a weightedgeometricaverageof the sectoralproduct
wages. Because Wc = W/PC, and Pvi = PQ,,from equation 3:
(4)

WC= (W/PVH)X(W/PVT)().

At a givenrealwage,a decreasein the productwagein one sectormustbe
21. See Richard A. Brecher, "Minimum Wage Rates and the Pure Theory of
InternationalTrade," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 88 (February 1974),
pp. 98-116; Elhanan Helpman, "MacroeconomicPolicy in a Model of International
Tradewith a Wage Restriction,"InternationalEconomic Review, vol. 17 (June 1976),
pp. 262-77; and Asbj0rn R0dseth, "MacroeconomicPolicy in a Small Open Economy," ScandinavianJournal of Economics, vol. 81, no. 1 (1979), pp. 48-59. More
recent one-sector models of the linkage between real wages and output in the open
economy include Franco Modigliani and Tommaso Padoa-Schioppa, The Management of an Open Economy with "100% Plus" Wage Indexation, Essays in International Finance, 130 (Princeton University, Department of Economics, 1978);
Jacques R. Dreze and Franco Modigliani, "The Trade-off between Real Wages and
Employment in an Open Economy (Belgium)" (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Department of Economics, n.d.); and Jeffrey Sachs, "Wages, Flexible Exchange Rates, and MacroeconomicPolicy," QuarterlyJournal of Economics, vol. 94
(forthcomingin 1980).
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matchedby an increasein the productwage in the other sector. This is
importantbecausethe desiredlevel of outputby firmsin each sector is a
negativefunctionof the sectoralproductwage.
If firms are not rationedin the output or labor market, the profitmaximizingsupplyfor price-takingfirmsrequiresthat the marginalproduct of labor equal the productwage. For a fixed capital stock, Ki, and
withthe conventionalassumptionof a value-addedfunction,V, (K,, Li),
that is linear homogeneousand well-behaved,desiredlabor inputs and
desiredoutput,V8,will be a decreasingfunctionof the productwage,
Vil= V1j(W1Pvj)&ZV8'"< O.

(5)

Whenfirmsare rationedin the outputmarket,actual Vi will be less than
with the strictinequalityholdingin the
Vt.In general,Vi < VF(W/Pvj)Kj,
with standardproductionfunctionsshows
Keynesiancase.Experimenting
thatthe elasticityof VIwithrespectto W/Pvicanbe quitelarge.For a productionfunctionthathas constantelasticityof substitution,o-,and a labor
share,a, the outputelasticityis given by ao/(l - a), whichmight easily
exceed 2.0.22

Using equation4 and the negativerelationshipbetweensectoralprodsupplyschedule,S, canbe
uct wagesandoutputin 5, a downward-sloping
derivedfor a given capital stock, as shown in the diagram.For a given
realwage,Wc,anincreasein notionaloutputin one sectormustbe accompaniedby a decreasein the other.A rise in Wcshiftsthe entireschedule
to S', closerto the origin.If firmsare not rationedin the outputmarket,
productionwill take place along the S schedule (or S' schedule), at a
point like A. WithKeynesianunemployment,actualproductionmightbe
inside the S schedule,at a point like A'. It is clear that the price ratio,
PVH/PVT, increases as one moves up from point A to point B on the S
schedule.23
22. Note that a short-run elasticity of output of 2.0 for wages is not observed
because firms are not always, and perhaps not typically, on their notional supply
schedules.
23. As one moves up S, the product wage in the home sector declines, although
the real wage is given. From
W
PVH

Pc

W{
VPC

JPVH

d

APVT

J

PCJPVHJ

it follows that
PVH
VVT

/W

rPVHa

Thus PVHIP-VT rises as WlPvH falls.
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/W\1(-

1X
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VI,

~~~~~~~VT

The essenceof the argumentabout classicalunemploymentis that demandmanagementcan, at most, move the privateeconomy up to the S
schedule,or alongit, if the realwageis at Wc.If the realwagerises to Wc,
the best that can be achievedis a point alongthe S' schedule.To get productionback onto S, real wagesmust declineor else the capitalstock or
technicalproductivitymust increase.
Fourpointsshouldbe made at the outsetaboutthe S schedule.First,it

output(or employment)in the private sector.Full employrepresents
ment can alwaysbe insuredif the governmentsector expandsenoughto
absorbthe unemnployed.
This idea is the core of a model of endogenous
growth of the governmentsector by Sdderstr5mand Viotti.24 Second,
movementsalongthe S scheduleinvolve tradingoff growthof one sector
for contractionin another.Helpman and, implicitly,R0dseth demonstratethat expansionof the home sector at the expense of the tradable
goods sectorwill providea net increasein total employmentin the likely
case thatthe home sectoris labor-intensive.25
Third,if the economyhas a
24. See Hans Tson Sbderstrbmand Staffan Viotti, "Money Wage Disturbances
and the Endogeneity of the Public Sector in an Open Economy," in Lindbeck, ed.,
Inflationand Employment,pp. 71-98.
25. See Helpman, "MacroeconomicPolicy in a Model of International Trade,"
p. 266.
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small role in world trade, so that its exportingfirmsface unlimiteddemandson the world market,governmentpurchasesof the tradablegood
have no effecton aggregatedemandand simply show up one-for-onein
the tradedeficit.And fourth,expansionarydemandpolicies will tend to
raisepricesof homegoods relativeto those of tradablegoods becausethe
latterare fixed on the world market.Whetherthe fiscal expansionis an
increasein governmentemployment,whichraisesincomeanddemandfor
VH, an incometax cut, or a directgovernmentpurchaseof V,, the effect
is likely to be a movementupwardalong the S schedule,as fromA to B.
The S schedule and the conditions of aggregatedemand determine
short-runequilibriumof output, employment,and relative prices. The
positionof the S scheduleis a functionof real wages,technology,and the
capitalstockin each sector.The long-rungrowthof aggregatesupplydependsfundamentallyon capitalaccumulation,andhighreal wagescan be
an importantdisincentive.Previous theoreticalwork has explored the
linkageof realwagesto investment;andthe mainconclusionsof thatwork
canbe brieflysummarized.
The negativerelationshipbetweenwagesand capitalaccumulationfollows from the factor-pricefrontier.Considerinvestmentin the tradable
goods sector, where the good is used for investmentas well as for consumption. With production following a relationship VT = VT(LT,KT), the
factor-pricefrontierdefinesa negativerelationshipbetween0VT/OKTand
OVT/&LT, the

marginalproductsof capital and labor. For competitive
= W/PVT (in the absenceof demandconstraints).Thus
thereis a negativerelationshipbetweenthe dVT/OKT and W/PVTterms.26
Most investmenttheories (in effect) makeinvestmentdemanda function
firms,aVT/OLT

26. By linear homogeneity, the value-added function can be written in intensive
form as
.VT =f({)
LT

VLTJ

Then
OVT _f(KT/LT)

OKT

O(KT/LT)

so that a VTI/KT is implicitlya function of KT/LT. Similarly,
9VT

f

YV KT

OKT LT'
OLT
that
a
so
aVT/aLTis also function of KT/LT. It is thus possible to write aVT/OKTas an
implicit(decreasing)function of a VT/OLT.For WIPVT = aVTI/LT, one can obtain
KVT h W
h' < 0.
O9KT

\VT/
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of the differencebetweenOVT/OKTand the cost of capital.If the small
economytakesthe worldcost of capital,i*, as given,an increasein W/PVT
lowersaVT/OKTrelativeto i*, andinvestmentfalls. PenttiKourihas used
this frameworkto show how a boom in real wages tends to slow capital
accumulation.Whenhis modelis extendedto allowfor efficientoperation
of asset markets with rational expectations, similar conclusions are
reached.27

Thesetools can describethe resultsof a boom in realwages.In the diagram,the initialeffectis to shiftthe frontierfromS to S', and the economy
movesfroma pointlike A to a pointon S' or to one insideS', like C. If the
governmenttriesto maintainfull employment,the shift to C will inducea
fiscal expansion.In the event of an increasein governmentemployment,
the economyis pushedonto the S' schedule,but with an increasein the
relativepriceof the home good. The equilibriumis at point D.28
The expansionarypolicy imposes some cost. For given W/PC,the expansion raises PVH/PVT and thus W/PVT. As a result, output in the trad-

ablegoods sectoris likelyto declinein the shortrun, as is capitalaccumulation in that sector. Finally, by ratifyingthe boom in real wages, the
authoritiesforgo the chancethat growthin real wageswill be moderated
by unemploymentfollowingthe initialshock.

OUTPUT

AND INVESTMENT

IN 1969-73

The supply-sidetheoryoutlinedaboveis stronglysupportedby the data
on outputbehavior.Table 6 shows the growthrates of outputfor manufacturing,privatenonmanufacturing,
governmentservices,and aggregate
GDP for the seven large economies. The dominantfact after the wage
boom is a slowdownin the growthof manufacturingoutput,whichis tied
to the profitsqueezein that sector at the beginningof the 1970s. In every
countryexceptFrance,the shareof laborcompensationin manufacturing
rose in 1969-73 (beginningin 1967 in Canada) as shownin table 3; and
the growthof thatsectorslowed.The profitsqueezewas less severein the
nonmanufacturing
sector, and the growthof outputin that sector corre27. In a world of perfect capital mobility in which equity claims to domestic
capital must earn a world rate of return, the wage boom causes an unambiguous
decline in equity prices. With investment an increasing function of equity prices
relative to the replacement cost of capital, the investment rate declines.
28. For details, see R0dseth, "MacroeconomicPolicy."
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Table6. Ratesof Growthof Real Value-Addedin Manufacturing,Private
Nonmanufacturing,
GovernmentServices,andthe AggregateEconomy,by Country,
SelectedPeriods,1963-78a
Annualaverage,in percent
Countryand
period

Government
Private
Manufacturing nonmanuifacturing services

Aggregate
economy

Canada
1963-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

7.1
5.0
-0.8
5.5

5.3
6.5
3.1
n.a.

5.6
3.9
3.0
n.a.

5.7
5.7
2.3
3.7

France
1963-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

6.6
6.5
0.1
4.5

5.4
5.6
1.9
n.a.

3.0
3.4
2.5
n.a.

5.4
5.6
1.2
3.9

Germany
1963-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

6.4
4.1
-2.7
3.8

3.8
4.6
-0.5
n.a.

3.7
5.0
3.8
n.a.

4.8
4.4
-1.0
3.9

Italy
1963-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

6.9
5.7
-1.7
5.4

4.7
3.6
n.a.
n.a.

3.0
2.7
2.7
n.a.

5.1
4.2
0.1
3.3

Japan
1963-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

14.1
9.8
-7.6
7.1

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

10.8
9.2
0.7
5.6

UnitedlKingdom
1963-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

4.2
2.8
-3.8
1.2

2.9
3.7
-1.1
n.a.

1.7
2.4
2.9
n.a.

2.8
3.6
-1.1
2.3

5.4
3.2
-5.9
7.3

4.2
4.0
0.0
n.a.

4.1
0.8
3.2
n.a.

4.5
3.4
-1.2
5.0

UnitedStates
1963-69
1969-73
1973-75
1975-78

Sources: See appendix A.
a. The first year included is 1963 rather than 1962, as elsewhere in the paper, because 1962 data for the
real value-added of government services were not readily available.
n.a. Not available.
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spondinglydisplayeda smallerslowdown.Indeed, in those countriesCanada,France,Germany,andthe UnitedKingdom-where the shareof
did not rise in 1969-73, that
labor compensationin nonmanufacturing
sector expandedsufficientlyto compensatepartiallyor wholly for the
In Italy and the United States,with a rising
slowdownin manufacturing.
growthin that sector did not
labor'ssharein privatenonmanufacturing,
rise. Expansionof employmentin the governmentsector in the United
Kingdomand Germanywas also importantin maintainingthe growthof
aggregateoutput,as I describebelow.
The 1969-73 slowdownin manufacturingoffers a vivid view of the
aggregatesupplymechanismbecausethe slowdownwasclearlynot a cyclical phenomenonassociatedwith any sustainedrecession.In most countries, 1970 or 1971 was a recessionyear, but 1972 was a recoveryyear,
and 1973 a boom year. As the table shows, real growthin GDP during
1969-73 comparedto 1963-69 is either faster or maintainedat about
the same rate for Canada,France, Germany,and the United Kingdom.
Clearly,in Canada,Germany,and the United Kingdomthe manufacturing slowdownreflectsa shift of productionfromthat sector,whereit had
becomeless profitable,to other sectorswherethe productwage rose less
steeply.
Manufacturingoutputdisplaysa stronginverserelationshipto lagged
productwages in simpleregressionequations.This may seem surprising,
since Bodkin and others have found no negative relationshipbetween
output and real wages in U.S. data.29However, more recently Otani
demonstratedsuch a negativerelationship,often statisticallysignificant,
for almost all West Europeaneconomies.80I have estimatedsimple revalue-addedto laggedproduct
gressionequationsrelatingmanufacturing
wages using annualdata for 1961-74, with both variablesmeasuredas
percentagedeviationsfrom an exponentialtrend.The regressionsshow a
stronglink in some countriesbetweenhighproductwagesand low output
in the succeedingyear.The coefficientson wageswere (t-statisticsin absolute valuesin parentheses):Canada,-1.18 (2.7); France,-0.07 (0.5);
29. See Ronald G. Bodkin, "Real Wages and Cyclical Variations in Employment: A Re-examinationof the Evidence," Canadian Journal of Economics, vol. 2
(August 1969), pp. 353-74.
30. See Ichiro Otani, "Real Wages and Business Cycles Revisited," Review of
Economics and Statistics, vol. 60 (May 1978), pp. 301-04.
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Germany, -0.85 (2.1); Italy, -0.60 (2.8); Japan, -1.63 (3.1);
United Kingdom, -0.63 (1.1); United States, -0.02 (0.0). For the
reason discussed earlier, the coefficients do not provide structural elasticities of output with respect to wages: the equations include periods
of both Keynesian unemployment (when the coefficient should be near
zero) and classical unemployment. They do give the impression that the
real wage was an important determinant of output in many countries outside the United States during the 1961-74 period.
An important reason why the manufacturing slowdown did not generate a rise in aggregate unemployment in the United Kingdom and Germany is a compensating expansion of the public sector, which in effect
ratified the wage explosion. In their analysis of inflation in the United
Kingdom in the 1970s, Williamson and Wood make the argument that
growth in the public sector was a response to macroeconomic conditions:
It seems clear enough that wage increases, rather than price increases, were
the initiatingfactor in the intensificationof inflation [in 1970]: the contrary
interpretationis inconsistentwith the severesqueeze on profitsof recent years.
. . .In the absence of major change in monetary-fiscalpolicies or further
shocks from abroad,we would have expected the wage explosion to produce
a rise in unemploymentto a level above the naturalrate.... Unemployment
did indeedrise, peakingin the firstquarterof 1972 [and]when unemployment
approachedthe politically sensitive figure of one million, the government
promptlyembarkedon an extremely expansionaryfiscal policy.31
These events are recorded in table 7. Note that the recovery of the
United Kingdom came with a sharp rise in PvHl/PvT in 1972, which I have
argued is the mechanism for moving up along the S' schedule; and this
further squeezed manufacturing.
The pattern for Germany is quite similar. Following the wage explosion
in 1970, the economy entered a recession in 1971, with a recovery in
1972. The OECD attributed this recession substantially to the profit
squeeze following the large 1970 and 1971 wage settlements and the
appreciation of the deutsche mark.32 At the end of 1971, as OECD
notes, the government adopted the stance that "reflationary fiscal measures would be taken if necessary to maintain a satisfactory level of activ31. John Williamson and Geoffrey E. Wood, "The British Inflation: Indigenous
or Imported?"American Economic Review, vol. 66 (September 1976), pp. 525-28.
32. OECD Economic Outlook, no. 10 (Paris: OECD, December 1971), pp.
57-61.
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Table 7. Ratesof Growthof Wages, Prices, Output,and the Public Sector in Germany
and the UnitedKingdom,SelectedPeriods,1962-73
Annual average,in percent
Countryanzdmeasure
UnitedKingdom
Real wage, manufacturing
Value-addeddeflator:ratio
of home goods to tradable
goods
Real value-addedin
manufacturing
Real value-addedof
governmentservices
Real governmentexpenditures
Germany
Real wage, manufacturing
Value-addeddeflator:ratio
of home goods to tradable
goods
Real value-addedin
manufacturing
Real value-addedof
governmentservices
Real governmentexpenditures

1962-69 1969-73

1970

1971

1972

1973

6.4

4.3

4.8

1.7

0.6

4.5

8.8

2.7

8.4

2.9

4.3

2.0

3.0

4.1

2.7

0.4

1.8
1.8

2.4
3.1

1.3
1.5

2.8
3.0

2.7
4.2

2.7
3.7

5.1

7.9

11.9

7.5

6.0

6.3

1.5

2.3

0.7

2.9

3.6

2.0

5.8

4.1

5.9

1.4

2.7

6.3

3.7
3.4

5.0
5.3

6.0
4.6

4.4
6.3

4.8
4.6

4.7
5.5

-1.4

-0.6

Sources: See appendix A.

ity."33The fiscal package involved both a rapid expansion of the government sector and increased purchases of goods and services. As indicated
in table 7, the government sector and fiscal purchases grew far more
rapidly during 1969-73 than during 1962-69.
The rapid increases of real wages in the late 1960s and early 1970s
apparently had strong effects on capital accumulation as well as output.
A slowdown in capital accumulation at the beginning of this decade has
been discussed by European economists, particularly those associated
with Herbert Giersch at the Institute for World Economics in Kiel, Germany. In a recent essay Giersch noted:
The present (1978/79) situationin West Germanyand in countriesof a similar position is characterizedby a lack of investors'confidencenotably in the
33. OECD EconomnicOutlook, no. 11 (Paris: OECD, July 1972), p. 45.
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Table 8. Rates of Growthof Net CapitalStock in Manufacturing,
by Country,
SelectedPeriods,1962-77
Annualaverage,in percent
Country
Canada
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
United Kingdom
United States

1962-70

1970-73

1973-77

4.4
6.4
8.6
5.1
14.0
4.3
2.7

4.7
8.3
7.2
4.7
15.2a
3.8
2.7

4.8
7.5
4.0
3.9
9.3
2.3
2.8

Source: Data provided by Jacques Artus, International Monetary Fund.
a. Although the rate of growth of the capital stock is very large in 1970 and 1971, it falls in 1972 and 1973,
to a 12.9 percentannual rate.

internationalsector of the economy.... Between 1970 and 1971 and again
after 1973 the internationalsector of the West German economy has grown
less than would have been normal.... Over the period 1961 to 1977, the [rate
of growthof gross fixed investment]for Germanywas only 2.2 percent,exclusively due to the worse performance since 1971 [emphasis added].34

In Germany, the share of total investment expenditure devoted to the
manufacturing sector fell sharply after 1970. After averaging 27 percent
during 1962-70, the share fell to 24 percent in 1972, and then to 22 percent in both 1973 and 1974. Similarly, in the United Kingdom the share
went from 25 percent during the 1962-70 period to 21 percent during
1972-74.35
Reliable estimates are not available of the capital stock for the seven
countries in this study. Table 8 presents estimates by the International
Monetary Fund of capital accumulation in manufacturing.36The data
34. Herbert Giersch, "Aspects of Growth, Structural Change, and Employment-A SchumpeterianPerspective,"paper preparedfor the 1979 Kiel Conference
on Macroeconomic Policies for Growth and Stability (forthcoming in WeltwirtschaftlichesArchiv), pp. 24-25 in the typescript.
35. These figureswere calculated from OECD national accounts statistics as the
ratio of nominal gross fixed capital expenditure in manufacturing to that for all
industries.
36. The data are described in Jacques R. Artus, "Measuresof Potential Output
in Manufacturingfor Eight Countries, 1955-1978," International Monetary Fund,
IMF Staff Papers, vol. 24 (March 1977), pp. 23-25. I am skeptical of the precision
of the data (in particular,they do not show a deceleration in the U.S. capital stock
in manufacturingafter 1970), but they may offer some evidence for comparing
trendsacrosscountries.
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show deceleration in the manufacturing capital stock in Germany, Italy,
Japan, and the United Kingdom after 1970, and a contrasting sharp acceleration of the capital stock in France. France is the one economy that
displays rising profitability and a stable share of labor income during
1969-73.

OUTPUT

AND INVESTMENT

IN 1973-78

The 1973-78 period began with another shift of the aggregate supply
schedule toward the origin, this one initiated not by a wage explosion but
by a productivity slowdown and a shift in the terms of trade. Because of a
demand contraction resulting from macroeconomic policies and transfers
to OPEC, significant Keynesian unemployment emerged on top of growing classical unemployment. The unemployment was certainly Keynesian
in the U.S. economy, where real wages moderated in line with the productivity slowdown and the adverse shift in the terms of trade. In this episode,
unlike the earlier case of the wage boom, policymakers in most countries
did not ratify the profit squeeze through expansionary policy. The hope
was eventually to restore the growth of the private sector by pushing down
real wages relative to trend growth in productivity.
Herbert Giersch articulated this reasoning in his discussion of the
German recession:
In these circumstances,economic policy has two polar options to stimulate
growthand promoteemployment:
-lowering unit laborcosts relativeto other countriesby restrainingreal wage
increasesand reducingthe double factoral terms of trade (Option I), and
-accelerating growth of total factor productivityby rejuvenatingthe economy and augmentingthe supply of highly productivejobs (Option II) .37
According to a recent study, a similar view was behind the policies of
French authorities:
Since 1974, France has continuedto give wage-earnersand protectedsectors
an increasingpurchasingpower at rates more or less the same as in the preceding period, even though both production and productivityhave fallen or
stagnated.The country'seconomy was able to adapt ... only through ... increased internationalindebtedness,a reduction in profits, a curb on investment. ... [TheBarrePlan] was drawnup with the aim of preparinga recovery
on a healthierfinancialbasis and the restorationof companies'profitmargins.
37. Giersch, "Aspectsof Growth, StructuralChange, and Emplovment,"p. 29.
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Recovery through public spendingfailed in 1975 because the necessary conditionsfor investmentand consumptiongrowthdid not exist.... This explains
the sudden change in governmentpolicy and its somewhatbelated concentration on a stricterconcept of economic management.38
After 1973, the Keynesian adjustment pattern became apparent in
North America. Because real wages had little to do with the U.S. and
Canadian downturn, they could be ignored in the recovery. Labor's share
of income in manufacturing and throughout the economy was virtually
unchanged during 1973-78. Profit rates barely fell, and according to a
study by Feldstein and Summers, U.S. profitability actually rose during
1974-76 when cyclically adjusted.39The recovery in output in the United
States was vigorous, as shown in table 6. Output growth during 1975-78
was much higher than average, reflecting recovery from the 1975 cyclical
trough. In Canada, the recovery was not as sustained, but the growth of
manufacturing was still stronger than in Europe. Finally, in the North
American economies, real capital accumulation recovered after 1975.
According to table 8, growth of the capital stock in manufacturing did not
slow during the recession and recovery period.40
The OECD pointed directly to profitability as a crucial element of
recovery in the United States after 1975:
[A] smaller squeeze on profit margins was reversed more rapidly and more
completelyin the United States [and]the restorationof profit marginswas essential to the investmentupswing needed to sustain the expansion in its later
stages. Though still relatively weak, this private non-residentialinvestment
recoveryhas been more apparentin the United States than elsewhere.4'
In a sense, the moderation in U.S. real wages led to expansion through
both aggregate supply and demand channels. The increase in demand for
investment goods was crucial for recovery, but so was the willingness of
firms to supply the increased output at prevailing factor costs and output
prices.
38. See Alain Bienayme, "Incomes Policy in France," Lloyds Bank Review,
no. 128 (April 1978), pp. 45-46.
39. Martin Feldstein and Lawrence Summers, "Is the Rate of Profit Falling?"
BPEA, 1:1977, pp. 211-27.
40. As mentioned above, these data probably understate the slowdown in U.S.
capital accumulation during 1973-77, though the basic conclusion that the slowdown was less pronouncedin North America than elsewhere has been confirmedin
many analyses.
41. OECD Economic Surveys: United States (Paris: OECD, July 1978), p. 10.
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A strikinglydifferentpictureis evidentin the economiesof Europeand
Japan. In those countries,labor's share in manufacturingrose steeply
after 1973. As discussedabove, growthin real wagesbeganto moderate
only after 1975 in France, Germany,and the United Kingdom.ProfitabilitytumbledthroughoutEuropeandJapan.And in no countryoutside
NorthAmericahas real growthsince 1975 come close to earlieraverages
in manufacturing
or the aggregateeconomy.Even moreremarkableis the
slowdownin capitalaccumulationin manufacturingduring1973-77, as
shownin table 8.

MonetaryPolicyand Real Wages
To this point,the descriptionof policy responsesduringthe 1970s has
implicitlyassumedthat policymakersregardedreal wages as given exogenously-in effect, askingwhat might be accomplishedfor a fixed position of the S schedule.In fact, policies have been adopted-and, more
often,hotlydebated-which weredesignedto induceshiftsof theS schedule. These include incomes policies that enforce wage moderationand
payrolltax cuts that lower labor costs to the firmwhile preservingreal
take-homepayfor workers.AlthoughI have citedthe role of suchpolicies
for variousperiodsand countries,a generalevaluationof themis beyond
thefocusof thispaper,
On the otherhand,I do wantto explorethe role of conventionalmonetary policy in dealingwith the supply-sideproblemposed by high real
wagesand a profitsqueeze.Withflexibleexchangerates,monetarypolicy
is a potent vehicle for alteringinflationrates, and potentiallyan important instrumentfor combatinga profit squeeze or supply shock. In the
models of Gordon, Phelps, and Bruno and mine, the value of monetarypolicy dependson its abilityto affectreal wagesby alteringthe price
level.42Yet, in the late 1970s, Europeanand Japanesepolicymakersrejectedthe view that expansionarymonetarypolicy could ease theirprofit
42. For a closed economy see Edmund S. Phelps, "Commodity-SupplyShock
and Full-Employment Monetary Policy," Journal of Money, Credit and Banking,
vol. 10 (May 1978), pp. 206-21; and Robert J. Gordon, "AlternativeResponses of
Policy to External Supply Shocks," BPEA, 1:1975, pp. 183-204. For an open economy see Bruno and Sachs, "Macro-economicAdjustmentwith Import Price Shocks";
Modigliani and Padoa-Schioppa,"Managementof an Open Economy"; and Dreze
and Modigliani, "Trade-offbetween Real Wages and Employment."
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squeeze,arguingthatrapidexpansionof the moneysupplyis purelyinflationary,andhas no effecton outputor realwages.Contraryto the advice
of U.S. authorities,they have not adoptedmonetaryexpansionas an instrumentfor alleviatingtheirproblems.
The uses of monetarypolicy seem to dependon the specificcharacter
of nationalwage-settinginstitutions.In countrieswhose labormarketinstitutionsmakenominalwagessluggishin the shortrun,monetaryexpansion can contributeto recoveryfromrecession;in countriesin whichreal
wages are set independentlyof the price level, monetaryrestraintcan
curbinflation,with little effect on output and profits.The United States
seemsto fall in the firstcategory.Most otherOECDeconomiesfall in the
second.
Considera one-timeincreasein the money supplyunderflexible exchangerates.For givenlevels of sectoraloutput,nominalinterestratesin
the domesticeconomywill tend to decline.Witha high degreeof capital
mobility,any declinein those rates below world levels will induce an incipientcapitaloutflow,as home residentsseek to tradedomesticfor foreign securities.The exchangerate will then depreciateuntil the expected
futureappreciationequalsthe interestrate differential.Regardlessof the
currentlevel of employment,thatdepreciationwill have a strongeffecton
the pricelevel; pricesof tradablegoods and importswill rise by approximatelythe extentof depreciation.43
If nominalwages are fixed,prices of
tradablegoodsaredrivenup relativeto the wagelevel, andthe production
of thosegoods is stimulated.The increasedincomegeneratedin that sector will thenraisethe demandfor home goods.
If, however,nominalwagesrespondto higherpricesso thatreal wages
arepreserved,domesticwagesandpriceswill eventuallyrisein proportion
to the originalincreasein the moneysupply.Profitabilityin tradableand
home goods will returnto initial levels; no outputeffect will occur. The
contrastingcasesshowthat,withsluggishnominalwages,monetarypolicy
can affectoutput;with rigidreal wages,monetarypolicy workson prices.
Thus, in the lattercase, monetarycontractionis a powerfultool for controllinginflation.
JeffreyD. Sachs

43. For a detailed theoretical analysis of the linkages among exchange rates,
prices, and wages see Sachs, "Wages,Flexible Exchange Rates, and Macro-economic
Policy." The empirical evidence for the connection between exchange rates and
prices is discussed in Rudiger Dornbusch and Paul Krugman, "Flexible Exchange
Rates in the Short Run,"BPEA, 3:1976, pp. 537-75.
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It is often argued that, whenever the monetary authority can influence
output and employment, it must do so by "tricking" the private sector.
Why, after all, should a change in a nominal price, like a depreciation of
the exchange rate, affect a real variable such as employment in the tradable-goods sector? Keynes offered a plausible explanation in the General
Theory, which has been significantly enhanced in recent writings. For
Keynes, it is the concerns of workers for relative rather than real wages
that leads to sluggishness of nominal wages in decentralized labor markets. In periods of unemployment, workers might be willing to accept a
decline (or deceleration) in real wages, but not a decline relative to other
workers. The absence of the Walrasian auctioneer becomes paramount
because no group will initiate a deceleration of nominal wages that all
workers would accept. Fellner adapted Keynes' argument to open economies.44He argued that workers may accept reductions in real wages more
readily if they are engineered by currency depreciation than by nominal
wage cuts, because the former leads to uniform reductions in real wages,
while the latter need not.
More recently analysts have offered institutional reasons in support of
Keynes' argument that the monetary authority is more effective than the
private market in achieving a deceleration of real wages. Costs of bargaining, labor laws, difficulty in processing macroeconomic data, and other
factors cause agents to enter into contracts without many contingencies
for macroeconomic shocks. Stanley Fischer writes:
The costs that preventthe private sector insulatingitself from aggregatedisturbanceslead also to temporarilysticky prices that produce the presumption
that private sector output is not continuously optimal. Those costs are the
underlyingreason there is a potential role for activist monetary policy in
attemptingto offset aggregatedisturbances.45
Thus certain institutions of the labor market, such as long-term contracts
and wage indexation, should be expected to influence the degree of sluggishness of nominal wages in the short run. And they will therefore condition the role of monetary policy. For the purpose at hand, it is important that these institutions differ markedly across countries, as a result of
44. William Fellner, "Controlled Floating and the Confused Issue of Money
Illusion," Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Quarterly Review, no. 106 (September
1973), pp. 206-34 (American EnterpriseInstitute Reprint 22).
45. Stanley Fischer, "On Activist Monetary Policy with Rational Expectations,"
in Fisher, ed., Rational Expectations and Economic Policy (University of Chicago
Press, forthcoming), p. 24 in the typescript.
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long-termhistoricaldevelopments.So, too, should the role of monetary
policy.
Someinternationaldifferencesin wage settingare describedin appendix B. ThereI summarizethe majoraspectsof timingin the UnitedStates
and abroadand focus on the organizedsector for which there is explicit
informationaboutwage-settingprocedures.The timingin the organized
sector has a strong influenceon the nonorganizedsector. Government
wagesare often patternedon contractualunionwages, and nonunionized
workersin union firmstypicallyreceivecompensationin line with negotiatedunionsettlements.Accordingto the table,in only the UnitedStates
and Canadaare union sectors characterizedby long-term,overlapping
agreements,with low levels of wage indexation.The normal length of
contractsin France,Germany,Japan,and the United Kingdomis about
one year.Althoughthese countriesdo not sharethe fully centralizedbargainingsystemsof the Scandinavianeconomies,thereis moderateto high
synchronizationof contract negotiationsin Germany and Japan, and
somewhatlower synchronizationin Franceand the United Kingdom.In
Japan plant-levelbargainingis effectivelysynchronizedin the "spring
wage offensive"(shunto). In the United Kingdomlabor agreementsare
oftenwrittenwithoutfixedduration.The agreementsarenot legallybinding and are typicallysubject to reopeningat the requestof one of the
parties.Onlyunderthe IndustrialRelationsAct (1971-74) was therean
attemptto institutelegally bindingagreementswith obligationsto maintainindustrialpeacefor a fixedcontractperiod.Underthe recentincomes
policy (1976-77), the TradeUnion Congressagreedto the twelve-month
rule, forbiddingtwo contractreopeningsduringa twelve-monthperiod.
BesidesCanadaand the UnitedStates,only Italy has long-termagreements.But in Italy the three-yearbargainingcycle is basicallysynchronized,and extensivewage indexation(the scala mobile) allowsfor rapid
responsesof wagesto changesin the pricelevel duringthe contractperiod.
The coverageof employeesunderthe scala mobile is nearlyuniversalin
the industrialsector (includingnonunionworkers),thoughthe degreeof
protectionof real wages offeredby the indexingrules has variedwidely.
By 1975, the elasticityof wage changewithrespectto pricechangeunder
the indexhad declinedto about0.5. An overhaulof the indexingscheme
in 1975 restoredthe degreeof indexationto more than 1.0. By 1978, it
had declinedagainto approximately0.85.
The exampleof Germanyprovidesthe clearestcase of how centralized,
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synchronized, and short-term contracts alter the role of monetary policy
from fighting a profit squeeze to fighting inflation. From 1970 to 1973,
annual inflation rates climbed in Germany from 3.3 percent to 6.9 percent. Contrary to popular belief, the German economy showed no special
immunity to inflation. The Bundesbank pursued a contractionary monetary policy after the breakdown in March 1973 of the Smithsonian agreement of December 1971, with growth of the money stock declining from
15.4 percent in 1972 to 11.4 percent in 1973 and 9.5 percent in 1974.
Following that tightening of money, the German exchange rate appreciated sharply in 1973 and 1974. Although import and export prices
showed a one-time jump after the oil price shock, the rate of inflation of
consumer prices declined during the course of 1974, as shown in table 9.
At the beginning of 1974, some relaxation of Bundesbank policy was
expected in light of the prospect of recession. Inflation was "widely expected to accelerate to at least 10 per cent, [and] average contractual wage
increases reached about 14 per cent."46But, according to OECD,
In pursuanceof the agreed monetary policy targets, but contrary to widespreadexpectations,the Bundesbankdid not accommodatethe highernominal
wage increasesby an easing of credit conditions. Consequently,businessmen
were on averageunable to fully pass on cost increasesresultingfrom the high
wage settlementsand the upsurgein raw materialsprices. The tight monetary
situationproduced an unexpected moderationin price inflation during 1974
[actualinflationof the consumerprice index was 7 percent],to which business
respondedby cuttingboth investmentand employment.47
Since wage contracts were fixed for 1974, the large nominal increases
swelled real wages, with real compensation per hour climbing by 7.1 percent, after a 6.0 percent increase in 1973.
Now the annual wage round enters the story. Late in 1974, the concerted action meetings took place, with government, union, and employer
representatives present. The meetings are not designed to formulate an incomes policy, but rather to enforce a "concertation of expectations," so
46. This quotation, and much of the subsequent discussion, is found in OECD
Economic Surveys: Germany (Paris: OECD, July 1975), p. 7. Herbert Giersch
offers a nearly identical story in American Enterprise Institute, A Disculssion with
Herbert Giersch: Current Problems of thze West German Economy, 1976-1977,
AEI Studies, 147 (AEI, 1977).
47. OECD Economic Suirveys:Germany, p. 7. The OECD points out that the
overexpectationof inflation was not merely due to failure to believe the monetary
authorities.Rather, shifts in fiscal policy at the end of 1973 gave an indication of a
more expansionaryresponse to the developing recession.
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that the implications of governmental policy as well as private action for
the macroeconomy are clearly understood by all parties. The Bundesbank
warned that the low targets for monetary aggregates would be maintained
throughout 1975, and that substantial unemployment would result unless
nominal wage increases were sharply cut. In the words of OECD, "This
message was taken seriously by employers and unions as wage increases
fell drastically compared to the preceding round."48
In all major industries the increase in contractual wages plummeted
in a matter of months. Each sector had a new bargaining round, so
that no long-term contracts caused carry-overs from 1974. The last four
rows of table 9 illustrate the deceleration in wages. This is how Germany
became a country with low inflation by 1975. The sharp appreciation of
the mark resulted in only a temporary boom in real wages (which was
relieved-although not adequately relieved-by 1975), so that the tight
monetary policy had only a modest effect on profits and real activity. In
other words, tight monetary policy did not exacerbate the profit squeeze.
And the converse is also probably true: an expansionary monetary policy,
announced at the concerted action meetings, would not have eased the
profit squeeze. Giersch's observation is relevant:
Inflationin Germanywould have much less chance [thanin the United States],
if any, of depressingreal wage increasesbelow the rise in distributableproductivity. .. for more than a year, given the inflationsensitivityof the population and the annualnation-widewage rounds. Prospectsfor a long wage lag
in Germany have deterioratedin comparison to the 1960s when the great
post-1967expansion,supportedby longer wage contracts,ended in a series of
wild cat strikesin the fall of 1969.49
Given the institutional setting, stimulative monetary policy is neither
needed nor able to moderate the growth of real wages.
In the United States, on the other hand, nominal price developments
importantly affect the real wage. The rise in commodity prices during
1972-74 led to a reduction in real wages because nominal wages were
largely tied to decisions made before the price spurt. The inflation was an
efficient way to bring about the needed decline in real wages after the
relative increase in the prices of primary goods. Since 1978, another jump
in inflation-iniduced in part by the depreciation of the U.S. dollaragain has led to a significant slowdown in the growth of real wages. The
48. Ibid., p. 8.
49. Giersch, "Aspects of Growth, StructuralChange, and Employment,"p. 30.
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patternis illustratedin figure1: whenevercurrentpriceinflationexceeds
lagged wage inflation,the real wage changeis typicallynegative.This is
becausethe currentchangesin nominalwages are stronglylinkedto their
own past value throughthe existenceof long-term,overlappingcontracts.
ECONOMETRIC

EVIDENCE

ON WAGES

A rigorouseconometrictest of short-runstickinessin nominalwages
is a forbiddingtask.50Theimpactof long-termcontractsis to maketoday's
wage level a complicatedfunctionof price-levelexpectationsformedover
many periods.That requiresthe estimateof a lag structurefor a variable
that is itself notoriouslydifficultto measure.And as Grilichesforcefully
pointedout manyyears ago, even very preciseeconometricestimatesreveal little aboutthe lag structureof explanatoryvariables.5'Withthis disclaimer,I believe there is indirecteconometricevidence to supportthe
view of differentialwageadjustmentin the majorcountries.
The simplestway to model unindexedlong-termcontractsis to regard
themas inducinga laggedadjustmentof nominalwagesto currentmarket
conditions.Suppose,for example,thatnewwagecontractsaredetermined
accordingto a Phillipscurverelationship,makingthe increasein nominal
wages a function of unemployment,U, and expected inflation,pe, The
existenceof old contractsleads to a partialadjustmentof averagewage
inflationto the rateset in new contracts,whichcan be expressedas
(6)

(6A)

w -

w

=1

= Oy(wn-

Vn = pe +

w_1)
U_1

where wvSis percentagechange in nominalwages in new contracts,and
w is averagechangein all contracts.Withno long-termcontracts,y = 1;
50. Certainly the most sophisticated attempt to link wage contracting with
econometric wage equations is in John B. Taylor, "An Econometric Business Cycle
Model with Rational Expectations: Some Estimation Results" (Columbia University, Department of Economics, June 1979). As a methodological investigation of
certain time-series models, the paper is fascinating; as an empirical study, it is not
completely successful. The demands of mathematical rigor lead the author to unrealistic assumptions of smoothness in the length and dating of contracts, though
contracts are at the center of the model. It is unfortunate that conflicting demands
of mathematicaltractabilityand institutional detail are present in any investigation
of wage-settinginstitutions.
51. See the discussion of confidence intervals around distributed lags in Zvi
Griliches, "DistributedLags: A Survey," Econometrica, vol. 35 (January 1967),
pp. 16-49.
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the more prevalentare long-termcontracts,the closer y is to zero. Using
equations6 and 6A, expected change in real wages can be written as
(7)

w

-

pe = 'yqU 1 -

(1

-

y)(pe -

W_l).

With y < 1, real wages can be alteredby anticipatedmonetarypolicy,
which affects pe.

Using the formw = 8+B+
+ /32pe+ P3w l, I estimated7 for the
seven economies. Rather than simply constraining p2 + PI to 1, as suggested by 6 and 6A, the equationswere estimatedin both the unconstrainedand constrainedform,and the restrictionwas tested.The specification of pe is difficult.To formpe, I adoptthe procedurerecommended
by Sargent.52
Let E(pIl1,) representthe expectationof today'spriceinflation conditionalon the informationset, I, at time t - 1. Assumethat the
conditionalexpectationis a linearfunctionof variables,X,knownat time
t - 1 and earlier,includinglagged wages, prices, unemployment,and
money supply: E(plI l) = fX-_.The expectationsof price inflationare
takenas the fittedvaluesfrom a regressionequationof inflationon X-, It
is importantin furtherworkto try alternativeestimatesof pe. Betterdata
on expectationsare probablyavailablefrom sourcesfor individualcountries.
Table 10 presents equationsfor the seven countrieswith and without lagged wages. This set of equationsuses the (expected) consumer
price index as the price variable,thoughthereis almostno changeif the
GDP deflatoris used instead. The effect of changesin lagged wages on
currentwage inflationis remarkablein the UnitedStates.The sum of coefficientson laggedwages and currentprice expectationsis near 1.0, but
the coefficienton priceexpectationsis fourstandarderrorsawayfrom 1.0.
Clearlythe growthof real wages in the United Statesdeclineswhen expectedinflationacceleratesand riseswhen expectedinflationdecelerates.
This resultis apparentlynot due to the sourceof the inflation(that is, an
externalversusan internalshock); the lagged-wageeffectis as strongusing the GDP deflatoras the pricevariable.(These resultsarenot shown.)
Becausethe coefficienton the laggedunemploymentvariablehas only a
smallinfluencein the United States,this is a simplepictureof real wage
dynamics.The slowdownin real wage growthin 1973-74 is causedby
the speedup of price inflation;the subsequentrecovery of real wages
52. Thomas J. Sargent,"RationalExpectations,the Real Rate of Interest, and the
Natural Rate of Unemployment,"BPEA, 2:1973, pp. 429-72.
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Table 10. EstimatedWageEquationsfor Major OECD Countries,1963-78a
Summarystatistic

Independentvariable

Country
Canada

France

Germany

Italy

Japan

United Kingdom

United States

Lagged
Labor
market Expected change
variable inflation in wages
0.74
(1.8)
0.44
(1.0)

0.83
(3.3)
0.79
(3.2)

1.04
(1.7)
1.04
(1.5)

1.35
(6.1)
1.36
(2.5)

0.50
(1.7)
0.61
(1.7)

0.88
(1.6)
0.93
(1.2)

0.92
(2.0)
0.92
(1.8)

0.85
(3.1)
0.98
(1.7)

1.82
(2.5)
1.84
(3.2)

0.72
(1.9)
0.82
(1.9)

1.09
(2.5)
0.90
(1.8)

1.22
(9.8)
1.40
(6.1)

-0.18
(-1.0)
0.14
(0.9)

0.11
(10.4)
0.54
(4.7)

J,2

...

0.87

0.18
(1.0)

0.87

...

0.56

-0.00
(-0.0)

0.52

...

0.31

-0.19
(-0.3)

0.27

...

0.45

-0.14
(-0.3)

0.41

...

0.75

0.16
(0.9)

0.74

...

0.79

-0.20
(-0.9)

0.78

...

0.82

0.43
(3.7)

0.90

Rho

Standard
errorof
estimate

-0.21
(-0.6)
-0.35
(-1.0)

0.01

-0.32
(-1.2)
-0.32
(-1.1)

0.03

0.01

0.03

0.14
(0.4)
0.30
(0.6)

0.03

0.01
(0.0)
0.08
(0.2)

0.05

0.47
(1.0)
0.11
(0.2)

0.03

-0.48
(-1.5)
-0.52
(-1.7)
-0.35
(-1.0)
-0.75
(-3.1)

0.03

0.05

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.01

Sources: See appendix A.
a. The regression equations use annual data. The labor market variable is the percentage deviation of
total hours worked from trend, lagged one year, where trend hours are calculated as the peak-to-peak
growth of hours worked (in logs). The series for expected inflation are the fitted values in a regression
of actual inflation on lagged price inflation, lagged wage inflation, lagged changes in the money supply,
and lagged values of the labor market variable, with two years of lags entered for each variable. The price
variable is the consumer price index, and the wage variable is the hourly compensation in manufacturing.
The numbers in parenthesesare t-statistics.
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during1975-77 is due to the slowdownof priceinflation.Price inflation
itself is basicallydrivenby externalshocksandexchangeratemovements
in this period.A similarpatternhas occurredsince mid-1978.Becauseof
the sluggishnessof nominalwage settlements,therehas been a steep decline in real compensationperhourthrough1979 :3.
Canadaand Japanshow a weakerinfluenceof laggedwage changeon
currentrates, and the other countriesdisplay small, negative, and statistically insignificanteffects. For none of the countriesother than the
United States is it possibleto rejectthe hypothesisthat the price expectationscoefficientis unity.This resultis somewhatsurprisingfor Canada,
though should be expectedfor the other five countries,in light of the
discussionabout long-termcontracts.Moreover,the coefficientson the
labor marketvariableare large in all the economiesbesides the United
States.Real wages are determinedin the United Statesby movementsin
price inflationrelativeto laggedwage change.Elsewhere,it appearsthat
real wage changeis a functionof unemploymentlevels, with no role for
price inflation.
The wageequationsand anecdotalevidencepointto moresluggishness
of nominalwagesin the UnitedStatesthan abroad.But it mustbe underlined that these results are preliminary,and are not particularlystrong.
Furthereconometricwork is needed to test cross-equationrestrictions
suggestedby the evidence.Can a more rapidpass-throughof changesin
the moneysupplyinto pricesbe shown for Germanythan for the United
States,for example?The value of this type of investigationseems clear
thoughthe workhas only begun.

Conclusion
I haveapplieda broadbrushto the complicatedmacroeconomicevents
of the 1970s. The generalperspectivewas necessaryto obtain a manageable overviewof wage behaviorand its implicationsin recentyears. All
data point to a clear message: the favorablegrowth of the 1960s was
accompaniedby a high and stableprofitshare;the slowdownin the 1970s
was precededby a dramaticrise in real wages and a shift in income distributiontowardlabor in most largeeconomies.I have arguedthat these
factsrequirea modificationof the Keynesian,demand-sideanalysisof the
sluggishgrowthin the 1970s.
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But a broad view can be no substitutefor detailed analysis, on a
aswell as a comparativebasis.I shouldlike to mention
country-by-country
somedirectionsin whichfurtherresearchis urgentlyneeded.Mostimportantis an econometricinvestigationof the aggregatesupplyrelationships
proposedin the paper.The theoreticaland econometricchallengeis to
estimateaggregatesupply equations,based on productiontechnology,
whichallowfor competitivesupplydeterminationovertime,whilepermitting demand-constrained,
Keynesianequilibriaduringa business cycle.
The sophisticatedmethodsof estimatingaggregatesupplyschedulesrely
on the continuoussatisfactionof first-orderconditionsfor profitmaximization.The new econometricmethodsof disequilibriumestimationmust
be combinedwith the proceduresfor estimatingaggregatesupplyfunctionsif the ideasin this paperareto be rigorouslytested.
Second, the evidence on wage setting presents a myriad of econometricchallengesfor wage equations.For instance,are the wage-setting
institutionssufficientlystableto identifytiminglags statisticallyin aggregate data?I am confidentthat the answeris yes, but accuratetests will
requirefar more institutionalknowledgeon an individualcountrybasis.
Moreover,recenttheoreticalmodels of long-termcontractsmust be extendedto providea morerealisticbasis for empiricalestimationof wagesettingprocesses.
Finally, priorityshould be given to careful,institutionalstudy of the
various incomes policies applied throughoutthe developed economies
since 1975. Importantsuccesshas occurredin the last two or threeyears
in reducingreal wage settlementsto levels consistentwith the slower
growthof productivityand the adverseterms-of-trademovements.Part
of thatsuccessmustbe attributedto the painfulordealof highunemployment and slow growth,but anotherpart is from the successfulapplication of "socialcontracts,"payrolltax cuts, wage and price controls,and
other policy instruments.It is especiallyimportanttoday to understand
how thesepolicychoiceshavefared.Withthe substantialhikein oil prices
in 1979, these policieswill againbe invokedas a part of macroeconomic
managementin the comingyears.
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APPENDIX

A

PrimaryData: Sourcesand Methodology
PRIMARY DATA SOURCES

and methods of data construction are provided

here that are not described elsewhere in the text.
For the manufacturing sector, almost all data are from the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics (BLS), Office of Productivity and Technology. The
main publications are "Output per Hour, Hourly Compensation, and Unit
Labor Costs in Manufacturing, Eleven Countries, 1950-1978"
(BLS,
July 10, 1979); "Underlying Data for Indexes of Output per Hour, Hourly
Compensation, and Unit Labor Costs in Manufacturing, Eleven Countries, 1950-78" (BLS, July 1979); and "Data Sources and Methods for
Indexes of Output per Hour, Hourly Compensation, and Unit Labor Costs
in Manufacturing, 12 Countries" (BLS, October 1976).
For the nonmanufacturing sector (including government and private
nonmanufacturing) and the aggregate economy, important data sources

include National Accounts ESA, 1970-76 (Luxembourg: Statistical Office
of the European Communities,

1978),

and earlier issues; International

Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, various issues; and the
following OECD publications: Labour Force Statistics, 1956-1967
(Paris: 1969), and later issues; Main Economic Indicators, Historical
Statistics, 1965-1975 (Paris: 1977), and later issues; and National Accounts of OECD Countries, 1965-1976 (Paris: 1977), and other issues.
The specific time-series are as follows.

Manufacturing
All series are from "Output per Hour" and "Underlying Data for Indexes." The output series is real value-added originating in manufacturing,
except in Japan where it is an index of industrial production.
The hourly compensation is total compensation to employees divided
by total hours worked. The data for the United States and Canada include
estimates for self-employed workers. Compensation is defined in "Data
Sources and Methods" to include "all payments made [to] employees, before payroll deductions of any kind, plus employer expenditures for
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legally-requiredinsuranceprogramsand contractualand privateinsurance andwelfareplans [includingall social securitycontributions]."
The value-addeddeflatoris derivedby dividingtotal nominal GDP
by real GDP (both seriesfrom "Underlying
originatingin manufacturing
Data for Indexes"). In Canada,Italy, Japan, and the United Kingdom
the datafor nominalGDP is at factor cost, while in other countriesit is
measuredat marketprices (that is, includingindirecttaxes). It was importantto convertthe market-valueGDP seriesto a factor-costbasis.To
this end, the nominal GDP series at marketprices were multipliedby
(1

-

tax), where tax is the rate of indirect taxation for the entire economy

(indirecttaxesin the manufacturingsectoralone were not available).
Labor'sshareis calculatedas the ratio of total compensationto total
GDP at factor cost (as describedabove). Except in Canada,Germany,
and the UnitedStates,the compensationdata excludethe self-employed.
Becauseof datalimitations,I madeno attemptto adjustthe compensation
seriesin the remainingcountriesto includethe labor income of the selfemployed.The failureto adjustthe seriesmakeslittle differencein Japan
and the United Kingdom,where the proportionof self-employedin the
total manufacturingworkforce is small and stable.The problemis more
seriousfor Franceand Italy,wherethe proportionof self-employedlabor
declinesover time, leadingto an increasein the measuredshare of employee compensationin manufacturingGDP. (An increasingproportion
of income is counted as employee compensation.)I experimentedwith
the time-series,and it appearsthatthis trendmay accountfor an increase
of between 1 and 2 percentagepoints in labor's share during 1960-78
(comparedwith a measuredincreasein Italy of 6 percentagepoints over
theperiod).
Hoursworkedandhoursper employeearefrom"OutputperHour."
AggregateEconomy
Output is real GDP from National Accounts of OECD Countries

for 1960-70, and fromOECDEconomicOutlook (Paris: OECD), various issues,for more recentdata.
Compensationis total employee compensation(from National Accounts of OECD Countries), with an imputation for self-employed

workers.Details on the estimationprocess used for that imputationare
availablefromthe authoron request.
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A value-addeddeflatorat factorcost is definedas the ratioof nominal
GDP at factor cost to real GDP at factor cost. Nominal GDP at factor
cost is computed (from National Accounts of OECD Countries) as

nominalGDP at marketprices minus net indirecttaxes. Real GDP at
factorcost is not availablein the OECD data;real GDP at marketprices
was used in its place (with an appropriaterescaling). The ratio of these
two seriesyields an approximatedeflatorat factor cost; it is exact if net
indirecttaxes on an industryare, in every industry,the same proportion
of value-added.
Labor'sshareis equalto total compensation(includingthe imputation
for the self-employed)dividedby GDP at factorcost.
Averagehours per employeeare from a study by Christensen,Cummings,and Jorgenson.53
Data on averagehours per employeewere collected for a numberof countriesthrough1973. I updatedthis series by
regressingit on hours per employee in manufacturing,time (t), and t2
for 1955-73, and usingthe fittedcoefficientsto extrapolateto 1978 (the
seriesof hoursper employeein manufacturingis availablefor 1950-78
im"Outputper Hour").
Total hoursworkedis calculatedas the productof averagehours per
employeeand the total occupied work force (wage-and-salaryworkers
plus the self-employed).
Hourlycompensationis equal to total compensationdividedby total
hoursworked.
Sector
Nonmanufacturing
Labor'ssharein the privatenonmanufacturing
sectoris calculatedby
total
from
the
subtracting
compensation compensationin manufacturing
and governmentservices,and dividingby nominalGDP at factorcost in
the privatenonmanufacturing
sector.By accountingconvention,compensationin the governmentsector,COMPGov,
is virtuallyidenticalwith total
GDP originatingin the governmentsector, GDP0ov. For simplicity,I
measure COMPGOV as 0.97 (GDPGov).

Real output in private nonmanufacturingis simply total real GDP
minusthe sumof realGDP in manufacturing
andrealGDPin government
53. See Laurits R. Christensen, Dianne Cummings, and Dale W. Jorgenson,
"Economic Growth, 1947-1973: An International Comparison,"Discussion Paper
521 (Harvard University, Institute of Economic Research, Decemnber1976).
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services.Real GDP in governmentservicesis fromNationalAccountsof
OECD Countries and, where OECD data are not available, from
Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics, 1977, vol. 1, Individual Coun-

tryData (UnitedNations, 1978), and earliervolumes.
LaborMarketTightness
For the aggregateeconomy,labormarkettightnessis calculatedas the
percentagedeviationof total hoursworkedfrom trend.Trendhours are
calculatedby linear interpolationbetween cyclical peaks of hours (in
logs) for each country.After the most recentpeak, the trendseriesis extended accordingto the growthrate between the penultimateand final
peak.
ConsumerPriceIndex,MoneySupply
The consumerpriceindexandthe moneysupplyarefromInternational
FinancialStatistics.The money supply is the sum of the "money"and
"quasi-money"series.

APPENDIX

B

Summaryof Wage-SettingInstitutionsin
SevenIndustrialEconomies
TABLEprovidesa summaryof collectivebargainingand
THEFOLLOWING

certainotherwage-settingpatternsin the seven industrialeconomiesdiscussedin the text.54
54. For a more detailed discussion see Barkin, ed., Worker Militancy; Anne
Romanis Braun, "Indexationof Wages and Salaries in Developed Economies,"IMF
Staff Papers, vol. 23 (March 1976), pp. 226-71; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Characteristicsof Agreements Covering 1,000 Workersor More, July 1, 1972, Bulletin 1784 (GovernmentPrinting Office, 1973); InternationalLabour Office, Collective Bargaining in Industrialised Market Economies (Geneva: ILO, 1974); and
Derek Torrington,ed., ComparativeIndustrialRelations in Europe (London: Associated BusinessProgrammes,1978).
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Commentsand
Discussion
WilliamH. Branson:This paper by JeffreySachs analyzes macroeconomic developmentsin the major OECD countriesin the 1970s. After
describingthe courseof wagesin these countries,Sachspresentsa model
of a small,price-takingopen economywith two sectorsplus government
servicesand thennotes severalfeaturesof macroeconomicdevelopments
that are consistentwith the predictionsof that model. Thus the theoryis
usedto gain perspectiveon the data;no econometrictestingis attempted
exceptfor some wage equationsat the end of the paper.The majorconclusionsof the author are that a fundamentallyexogenous increase of
real wagesrelativeto the trendof productivityoccurredin most of these
countriesduring1969-73, and that this was followed by downwardresistanceof realwagesafterthe oil crisisof 1973-74 in Europeand Japan,
but not in NorthAmerica.That differenceaccountsfor the persistenceof
stagnationin Europe and Japan.The paper consolidatesand codifies a
viewof the currentmacroproblemin Europeand Japanthat is becoming
the conventionalwisdomand that mightbe called "neo-structuralist."
In
broadtermsI agree with most of Sachs' analysis;in fact I presenteda
paperwith a colleagueat a conferencein Paris last month that reached
broadlythe sameconclusions.'And Sachswas a discussantof that paper.
I do have some pointsto make,though,aboutthe detailsof the theory
and interpretationof results. Sachs develops a price-takingmodel and
modifiesit to includethe effectsof termsof tradeand indirecttaxes. The
analysisfocuseson the effectsof an exogenousincreasein the real wage.
A series of tables reveal that the actual increasein productwages and
labor'sshare,andthe fall in manufacturing's
shareof outputand in profit
1. See William H. Branson and Julio Rotemberg, "International Adjustment
with Wage Rigidities"(forthcomingin EuropeanEconomnicReview).
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rates in the majorOECD economiesduring 1969-73 are all consistent
withthis model.
The model is now standardtheory.The recentliteratureusing such a
structureincludespapersby Calmforsand by Argy and Salop that assumerigidrealwages,andSoderstr6mand Viotti and Katseli-Papaefstratiou with rigid nominal wages.2Also, McKinnonhas written a paper
notingthe ineffectivenessof fiscal expenditureon tradablegoods in this
framework.3
However,all these authorshave appliedthe model to single,
small economiesfacing an exogenous world, while Sachs applies it to
datafromthe majorOECD countries.Duringthe 1970s, policy was frequentlycoordinatedin Europe,andsometimesin the entirearea.Thusthe
threeblocs of NorthAmerica,Europe,and Japanprobablyshouldnot be
modeledas price-takersfor tradablegoods becausethat ignoresthe feedbackfromeventsinsidetheseblocs to worldprices.Using a small-country
modelheremakesme uneasy.I wouldprefera several-countrysimulation
model such as that developed by Bruno and Sachs, or the two-country
modelusedby Bransonand Rotemberg.4
I havenot workedthroughthe entirepaperto tracethe effectsof biases
inducedby ignoringthis simultaneity,but an exampleis in the table comparingwarrantedand actualwagegrowth.If, in fact, wage increasespush
up the price of tradablemanufactures,when they are taken to be exogenousin the model,the measuredexcess of actualover warrantedincrease
in nominalwageswill be an underestimate.Here, the bias worksin favor
of Sachs'argument.
The econometricresultson the existenceof nominalwagestickiness,or
"moneyillusion"as it used to be called, show stickynominalwages with
2. See Lars Calmfors, "Real Wages, Inflation, and Unemployment in the Open
Economy," and Hans Tson S6derstr6m and Staffan Viotti, "Money Wage Disturbances and the Endogeneity of the Public Sector in an Open Economy," in Assar
Lindbeck, ed., Inflation and Employment in Open Economies, Studies in International Economics, vol. 5 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1979), pp. 41-69 and 71-98,
respectively;Victor Argy and Joanne Salop, "Price and Output Effects of Monetary
and Fiscal Expansion in a Two-Country World under Flexible Exchange Rates"
(International Monetary Fund, May 1979); and Louka T. Katseli-Papaefstratiou,
"Transmissionof External Price Disturbances and the Composition of Trade," Discussion Paper 305 (Yale Growth Center, 1979).
3. See Ronald I. McKinnon, "The Limited Role of Fiscal Policy in an Open
Economy,"Weltwirtschaftliches A rchiv (forthcoming in 1979).
4. See Michael Bruno and Jeffrey Sachs, "Supplyversus Demand Approaches to
the Problem of Stagflation,"Working Paper 382 (National Bureau of Economic Research, 1979); and Branson and Rotemberg, "InternationalAdjustment."
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little responseto demandin the United States. In Europe, Japan, and
Canadathe resultssuggestthe absenceof money illusion and, instead,
effectivelyindexedwages. They supportSachs' argumentthat monetary
policy can affectoutputin the short run in the United States but not in
Europeor Japan.Theseresultsaresupportedby the equationsin Branson
and Rotemberg,which use a more traditionalmodel of adaptivewage
adjustment,withoutrelying on the estimationof expected prices with
instrumentvariables.5
Sachs recognizesthe role of weak investmentin the story of 1970s
stagnation,especiallyin Europe,and also recognizesthe need for further
workin this area.I thinkthis line of researchis crucial.The slowdownin
investmentin Europesincethe early 1970s mustbe reducingproductivity
growthand creatingshort-run"capitalshortages"that preventcyclical
recoveryfrom achievingfull employmentof labor. In a recent study,
Halttunenand Warnerreportcalculationsof the cumulativeshortfallin
investmentrelativeto the path of the capital stock that would be consistentwithfull-employmentoutput.6They computethe capitalstockthat
would be requiredto employ the full-employmentlabor force for ten
majorOECDcountries,given the trendgrowthin real wages since 1973.
The computedstock is then comparedwith the actualcapitalstock, and
the percentageshortfallof actualbelow full-employmentcapitalstock in
1979 is labeled the "capitalgap." These numbersrun to 25 percentfor
industryin Japan and the Netherlands;20 percent in France and Germany; 15 percent in Belgium-Luxembourgand the United Kingdom;
10 percentin Canada,Sweden, and Italy; and 5 percentin the United
States. The cumulativeeffect of the investmentslump in Europe and
Japanis bound to be importantin the analysisof the productivityslowdown, and Sachs is pointing out an important problem for further
research.
AlthoughI ammildlycriticalof some aspectsof the analysis,I like this
papervery much. It will be a good example of the BPEA paradigm,a
paperthatis widelyreadby peoplewho are tryingto understandwhat has
beenhappening.
5. Bransonand Rotemberg,"InternationalAdjustment."
6. See Hannu Halttunen and Dennis Warner, "A Model of Trade and Exchange
Rate Projections,"Working Paper 389 (National Bureau of Economic Research,
August 1979).
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RobertJ. Gordon: JeffreySachs'paperis dazzlingin the varietyof talents
thatarebroughtto bearon a difficultandcontroversialtopic of enormous
scope. It is rare to find such a rich mixturein a single paper: a simple
theoreticalmodelis used to developa novel hypothesis;painstakingeffort
is employedto constructthe requisitedatafor a numberof countries;and
(perhapsmost commendableof all) the paper not only presentsintercountrydifferencesin resultsbut also attemptsto explainthemby an appeal to institutionaldetail.The mainproblemswiththe paperarethatthe
empiricaldata do not provide strongsupportingevidencefor severalof
the basichypotheses,and that puzzlesemergein intercountrydifferences
in behaviorthat are neitherexplainedby the author'sframeworknor addressedin his discussionof results.
The author'shypothesescan be dividedinto two groups,those applying to the early 1970s before the 1973-74 OPEC oil shock, and those
applyingto the postshock adjustment.For the earlier period, Sachs
arguesthat an autonomouswage push resultedin a unique step-likeincrease in the share of labor compensationin national income. This increasein realwagesrelativeto productivityin turninduceda reallocation
of resourcesfrom the tradable-goodssector to the nontradable-goods
sectorof mosteconomies-through the interventionof a stimulativefiscal
policy to avert the higher unemploymentthat the excessive real wage
wouldotherwisehave caused.
For the periodsince 1973, the paper'semphasisshiftsfromthe consequencesof an autonomousshift in the real wage to differencesamong
countriesin the responseof the real wage to an externalsupplyshock.In
the UnitedStates,sluggishadjustmentin nominal wagesand partialcostof-livingescalationcreate a directnegativecorrelationbetweenexternal
price shocks and the real wage, giving to monetarypolicy the ability to
stimulateoutput by moving the U.S. economy out along its positively
sloped aggregatesupplycurve.But in othernations,wherecost-of-living
escalationis complete(eitherexplicitlywritteninto contractsor implicitly
as a matterof practice), the real wage is insulatedfrom externalprice
shocksat any givenunemploymentrate.This leaves slack demandas the
only leverthatremainsfor policymakersto use in forcingdownrealwages
in tandemwithproductivityfollowinga priceshock,andmakesthe aggregate supplycurvesteep or vertical.And it fosters the interpretationthat
the reluctanceof otherlargeindustrializednationsto expandin 1976-78
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resultednot from a greaterdistastefor inflationbut ratherfrom the fear
thatmonetaryexpansionwould generatea fruitlessmovementup a steep
aggregatesupplycurve.
Someof Sachs'conclusionsarelikelyto meetreadyacceptancebecause
theyareneithernovel nor surprising.Muchof the papercan be viewedas
extendingandtyingtogetherconclusionspreviouslyreachedin a seriesof
comparativecross-countrystudies.Severalof thesehavebeenpresentedin
Brookings Papers on Economic Activity and are cited by Sachs. Although

the initialstudyby Nordhausof the pre-1973 wageexplosionrejectedthe
notion of an autonomouswage push except in the case of France,Perry
subsequentlyprovidedstrong supportfor an autonomouspush that he
interpretedas a conflict over income shares.' Subsequently,my eightcountrycomparisonconfirmedthe autonomouspush in quarterlydata.2
An autonomouspush in nominalwagesby itself impliesnothingabout
realwagesor incomeshares.Sachsdevotesall his attentionto the process
of wage determinationand completely neglects the determinationof
prices.His findingthatthe autonomouswagepushin Germany,Italy,and
the UnitedKingdomwas accompaniedby an increasein labor'sshareimplies that firmsdid not "passthrough"the wage push fully in the formof
higherprices. In a previouspaper I found that the wage push was not
passedthroughand attributedthe successof workersin achievinga shift
in incomesharesto the existenceof fixedexchangerates: "laborgainsbecause its wage rate increasesrelativeto the pricesof nontradedcontract
goods and relativeto the pricesof tradedgoods (if the exchangerate remains constant)."3 While this argument helps to explain why no major

episodeof wage push has been observedin the era of flexible exchange
rates,it leavesopen a questionaboutthe 1969-73 period-if exportersin
all majorindustrialnationswere faced by higherlabor costs simultaneously,whyweretheynot able to raisepricesin tandem?
1. William D. Nordhaus, "The WorldwideWage Explosion," BPEA, 2:1972, pp.
431-64; George L. Perry, "Determinants of Wage Inflation around the World,"
BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 403-35.
2. Robert J. Gordon, "World Inflation and Monetary Accommodation in Eight
Countries,"BPEA, 2:1977, pp. 409-68.
3. Robert J. Gordon, "The Demand for and Supply of Inflation,"Journal of Lawv
and Economics, vol. 18 (December 1975), p. 818 (Proceedings of a Conference,
"Economic Analysis of Political Behavior," Universities-National Bureau Conference Series, 29).
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For the periodbefore 1973, the main contributionof the paperis not
in the discoveryor explanationof the shift in income shares,but rather
in the analysisof its consequences.The authorpointsto the higherlabor
sharein manufacturing
as the sourceof a relativeslowdownin the growth
of manufacturingoutput;and he then stressesthe role of fiscalpolicy in
preventingthe manufacturingslowdownfrom causing increasedaggregate unemployment.But the story is unconvincingin many of the countries. Only the data for Germanyand the United Kingdom-that is, two
of the seven countries-seem to supportthe centralinterpretation.For
each of the othercountriesthere is an inconsistency.In Canadathere is
no meaningfulshift in shares, but manufacturingoutput growth slows
down almostas much as in Germanyand more than in the United Kingdom. In France,after 1969, the productwage rises faster than productivity in manufacturingaccordingto table 2; but manufacturingoutput
essentiallymaintainsits growthaccordingto table 6. In Italythe shareof
laborincreasesin both manufacturingand nonmanufacturing
after 1969,
while the growthof output slows in both sectors; this raises questions
aboutthe sourceof the differentialgrowthof labor'ssharein manufacturing in other countriesbecausethe Italianeconomywas equallyopen. In
Japanthe slowdownin manufacturinggrowthafter 1969, shownin table
6, is not supportedby any appreciableshift in shares (table 3).
For theUnitedStates,the slowdownof manufacturing
outputpresented
in table 6 is sensitive to Sachs' choice of 1962 as the beginningof his
initialperiod.Measuredagainsta longerperiod,it appearsthat the slowdown in manufacturing,as shown in data from the nationalincome and
productaccounts,was only minorduringthe 1969-73 periodwhenlabor's
shareincreased,but was majorin 1973-78 when labor'ssharewas constant:
Annual growth rates of real
gross domestic product
Sector

1955-69

1969-73

1973-78

Manufacturing

3.7

3.2

1.8

Nonmanufacturing,
includinggovernment
Government

3.6
3.4

3.5
0.7

2.8
1.5

3.6

3.4

2.5

Total
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Finally,in his alnalysisof the 1969-73 period,Sachsmay overemphasize fiscalpolicy and slightmonetarypolicy. The extent of the acceleration of governmentGDP (table 7) for Germanyandthe UnitedKingdom
seems too small to supportthe interpretationthat fiscal policy was a
majorforce in maintainingfull employment.In contrast,I demonstrated
in my BPEA paperthat the money supplymeasuredin "wageunits"in
the main industrializedcountries outside the United States declined
markedlyin 1970 and then increasedvery rapidlyin 1971 and 1972.
Allowing for lags and for the fact that housing was one of the leading
sectorsin the expansionof 1972-73, the manufacturingrecession that
occurredin 1971 in Germany,Japan,Italy, and the UnitedKingdomand
the subsequentworldwideboom in 1973 seem quite consistentwith a
monetaristinterpretationthat points to U.S. dollar outflowsin 1970-71
as the primaryinitiatingforce. This qualificationto Sachs'analysisdoes
not deny his claim that policy accommodation"ratified"the 1969-70
wage push in some countries,but ratherunderlinesthe role of monetary
ratherthanfiscalaccommodation.
The sectionsof the paperdevotedto the 1973-78 experienceprovide
severaltypes of evidencerelevantto HerbertGiersch'shypothesisthat
differentdegrees of rigidity in real wages among countriesjustify the
reluctanceof some countries,particularlyGermanyandJapan,to expand
theireconomiesduringthe recoverybeginningin 1975. There can be no
quarrelwiththe essentialtheoreticalrole playedby realwageflexibilityin
the macroeconomicadjustmentto supply shocks; the response of real
wagesandthe effectof indexationwere centralelementsin my earlyanalysis of policy responsesto supply shocks, and a more generaland complete treatmentof aggregatesupply and real wage rigidityhas recently
been providedin a paperby Bransonand Rotemberg.4
Becausean adversesupplyshock lowers the real wage relativeto the
productwage, any rigidityof real wages tends to push up productwages
and hence labor'sshare.Thus the validityof the Gierschhypothesiscan
be tested throughan inspection of the time-seriesbehavior of labor's
share. Countrieswith a completelyflexible real wage would exhibit a
constantshareof labor. Countrieswith a completelyrigidreal wage that
is insensitiveto economicslack would exhibita jumpin labor'sshareat
the time of the supplyshock and no subsequentdropin labor'ssharein
4. William H. Branson and Julio Rotemberg, "InternationalAdjustment with
Wage Rigidity" (forthcoming in European Economic Review.)
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subsequent periods following the supply shock. An intermediate case
would be a slowly adjusting real wage that is sensitive to economic slack,
leading to a sequence in which labor's share initially jumps but then
declines during a subsequent period of slack. Because averages during
the 1973-75 and 1975-78 intervals disguise important movements
within these intervals, it is necessary to focus on average annual change,
relying on table 2 of the paper:
Change in labor's share (percentage points over interval)

United States
Germany
Canada
France
Italy
United Kingdom
Japan

1973

1975

1973

to 1975
-0.2
1.6
1.6
5.0
6.0
8.4
9.4

to 1978
0.6
-5.4
-0.6
0.6
-0.3
-1.5
-4.2

to 1978
0.4
-3.8
1.0
5.6
5.7
6.9
5.2

The data are constructed by calculating the difference between annual
average changes in the product wage and those in productivity for the
intervals shown, and then multiplying by the number of years in the interval to obtain cumulative changes.
The seven countries are listed here in order of the increase in labor's
share during the initial 1973-75 period of supply shocks. Clearly, the
United States displays the share constancy required by the Giersch hypothesis, and the four countries listed last display a marked jump in
labor's share after 1973 that persisted through 1978. The downward
adjustment in the growth of product wages was too small and too late
in these four countries to roll back labor's share significantly. But the
behavior of labor's share in Germany presents a sharp contrast. Not only
did it rise relatively little from 1973 to 1975, but it dropped sharply from
1975 to 1978, falling back to its 1970 level. And it has continued to
decline through the middle of 1979. In contrast to Sachs' unqualified
support of Giersch, I must ask whether a trip that long was necessary.
Germany could have avoided a needless restriction of its own economy as
well as the world economy in 1975-78 and could have pursued a substantially more expansionary policy if it had been willing to settle for
rolling back labor's share to its 1973, rather than 1970, level.
The final evidence presented is the set of time-series wage equations in
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table 10. From the accompanyingdiscussionit would appearthat the
tabledemonstratesmajordifferencesbetweenwagebehaviorin the United
Statesand in Germany,but I think that interpretationis too hasty. The
aimultimatelyis to examinethe effectsof a monetaryexpansionon inflation andrealoutputgrowth.The Gierschhypothesispredictsthat a monetaryexpansionleads mainlyto outputgrowthin the United Statesand to
inflationin Germany.But the Sachs'regressionequationscannothelp us
tracedifferentialimpactsof moneybecausewe are given no information
on the subsidiaryequationsused to estimateinflationexpectations.The
Germanwage equations with strong labor-marketeffects and unitary
price-expectationcoefficientsare compatiblewith a stimulativeeffect of
a monetaryexpansionon real outputif the equationexplaininginflation
has a coefficienton monetarychange that is less than unity.5A major
pieceof evidencecontradictingthe Gierschhypothesisis the outputboom
in Germanyfrom 1971 to 1973 followingthe 1971 monetaryexplosion,
withonly a modestaccelerationof inflation.
Upon reexamination,one of the most strikingaspectsof Perry'spaper
is the amazingsimilarityof the best-fittingGermanand U.S. wage equations for his sampleperiod,which ended in 1972, with the exceptionof
the significanceof an autonomouspush variablein the Germanequation.
This raises crucial questions that Sachs' paper does not address.Was
therea radicalstructuralshift in Germanwage behaviorafter 1972, and
if so, how is it to be explained?Whatis the explanationof the steepness
of the GermanPhillips curve in Sachs'equationscomparedto the similality of the U.S. and Germanlabor-marketeffects in Perry'sresults?
Japan shows an even greater differencefrom the United States in its
steepershort-ninPhillips curve, anotherresult at variancewith Perry's.
OverallI suspectthat table 10 tells us little aboutreal-wagerigidity,and
its main resultof much steeperPhillipscurvesoutsidethe United States
maybe comingalmostentirelyfrom a few observationsin the post-1972
portionof the sampleperiod.
Finally,where does this leave the discussionof labor marketinstitutions?In contrastto the nominalwage inertiaproducedby U.S. wagesetting practices,in Europe frequentand centralizedbargainingseems
mainlyto cut loose the nominal wage from its own past values and to
5. In the reduced-forminflation equation presented for West Germany in my
1977 BPEA paper, the sum of coefficientson the current and four lagged quarterly
changes of money is only 0.29. See Gordon, "World Inflation,"table 8.
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create anomalous and unpredictable patterns of behavior to bedevil econometricians. To show that institutional differences account for different
patterns of serial correlation in nominal wage data is not the same thing as
to show that real-wage rigidity is an important or pervasive phenomenon.
Nevertheless, despite the fact that I do not find the last part of Sachs'
paper as convincing as he does, I heartily endorse his emphasis on institutional differences and demonstrate my agreement with his approach by
quoting the last sentence of my 1977 BPEA paper:
The dramatic contrastbetween the volatility of changes in the wage rate in
some of the Other Seven countriesand the sluggish changes exhibitedby the
United States reminds us that we all take for granted characteristicsof the
U.S. economy that depend ultimately on its labor-marketinstitutions and
that would change dramaticallyif those institutions resembled the ones in
Europe and Japan.6
Jeffrey D. Sachs: Robert Gordon disputes the view that the real-wage
boom played a major role in the slowdown in manufacturing after 1970,
writing that "Only the data for Germany and the United Kingdom... seem
to support the central interpretation." I read the evidence differently. In
Italy, he notes, labor's share rises in both sectors and output decelerates
in both. This is precisely the aggregate supply effect that I outline. In
France, where labor's share does not rise during 1969-73, no slowdown
occurs in manufacturing output or in investment. Gordon cites correctly
my tabular presentation for Japan, which shows that the average labor
share during 1969-73 does not rise appreciably. But, by 1973, the level
of the labor share in manufacturing (0.56) is far higher than the 1962-69
average (0.51). The dramatic slowdown in the manufacturing sector is
well timed with the profit squeeze. In Canada the rise in labor's share
occurs in 1967-68, rather than in 1969-70, but the increase is marked;
and according to the simple regression results of output on wage change,
is well timed with the manufacturing slowdown. The link between product
wages and output holds for most if not all of the economies. I believe that
further econometric work will bear this out.
Gordon also challenges the role of high real wages during 1973-78 in
the important case of Germany. He notes that, by 1978, the aggregate
labor share declines to its level of 1970. But a clue to the continued reluctance of Germany to expand even after the moderation of real wages
6. Ibid.,p. 449.
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is foundin tables3 and 4. None of the reductionin labor'ssharecame in
Germany'smassivemanufacturingsector, and therewas no relief to the
squeezeon the corporaterate of returnin manufacturingas late as 1976.

GeneralDiscussion
Severaldiscussantsfelt that Sachs relied too heavily on a model of a
small,price-takingcountryin interpretingmacrodevelopmentsduringthe
seventies. James Duesenberrypointed to the limitationsof the smallcountryparadigmin analyzingthe consequencesof the big wage push of
the late sixties,whichhad occurredsimultaneouslyin severallargecountries.He notedthat,if all largecountriesexperiencedan identicalspurtin
wages, the results would be the same as for a giant closed economy.
Duesenberryelaboratedon the need for an analyticalbridge from the
small-countryview to a modelfor a groupof largecountries.The relative
competitivenessof the large countriesin tradablegoods should be taken
into account.So shouldthe opportunitiesfor coordinatedpolicy actionby
the group.
Similarly,James Tobin pointed to several aspects of expansionary
monetarypolicythatwerein fact importantandthatdid not emergein the
small-countrymodel. For example,the depreciationof the currencyof a
major country that launched an expansionarymonetarypolicy might
allow other countriesto adopt more expansionarypolicies and thereby
raise global output.Moreover,Tobin noted the existenceof lags in the
responseof wagesthat enabledmonetarypolicy to stimulatereal income
andrealcapitalformationfor someperiod,even if the real wage returned
ultimatelyto its initiallevel.
On a relatedtheme,MarinaWhitmansuggestedthatthe small-country
view affectedSachs' discussionof fiscal policy. In a small country,any
effectof tax cuitsor publicspendingon the tradablegoods sectorwouldbe
entirelya leakage.That is not the case for largecountries,althougheven
they would have less leakage if they pinpointedtheir fiscal stimuluson
nontradablegoods.Moreover,tax reductionsundertakenby a largecountry have effects on other countries, similar to the interrelationshipof
monetarystimulusthatTobin identified,exceptthat in the fiscalcase it is
not clearwhetherthe effectswill be positiveor negative.
On the otherhand,WilliamBransonsuggestedthatthe policyimplica-
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tions and generalqualitativeconclusionsof the small-countrymodel applied more generallywheneverthere were differentialdisturbancesand
independentpolicy responses.For example,in a model that assumesa
world of two countries,monetarypolicy cannot affect real output in a
countrythathasrigidrealwages.
Whilethe groupwas impressedby the evidenceSachspresentedon the
slowdownof manufacturingoutput in the large countriesin the early
1970s, some membersquestionedhis explanationfor that development.
Duesenberryrecalledthat some less developedcountriesand smallerindustrialcountrieshad emergedas strongercompetitorsin world trade
duringthat period;that may have therebycurbedmanufacturedexports
andhencetotal outputof manufacturingin the largeindustrialcountries.
Duesenberryalso pointedto a linkagefromthe wagepushto manufacturing outputvia aggregatedemand,ratherthan supply.To the extent that
the spurtin wagessqueezedprofits,it may have curbedbusinessfixedinvestmentandhencethe outputof capitalgoods.RobertLawrencepointed
to currencyappreciationsin JapanandGermanyandrapidinflationin the
United Kingdom as reasons for declines in competitivenessand slowdownsin exportsrelativeto outputin these countries,especiallyin 1972.
Lawrencealso commentedthat home buildingactivityhad been remarkablystrongin severalcountriesat thattime,contributingto the shiftin the
mix of outputawayfrom manufacturingand tradablegoods. He felt that
the housingboom was a reflectionof highlystimulativemonetarypolicies.
The wage equationsin the paper generatedconsiderablediscussion.
FrancoModiglianiwas suspiciousof the use of a lagged,ratherthancontemporaneous,variablefor unemployment.A numberof discussantswere
concernedaboutthe conceptualand econometricimplicationsof specifying two effectsof unemploymentandof laggedwages-one directandone
that workedthroughprice expectations.Tobin questionedthe methodology thatreliedon coefficientsfroman equationestimatedover an entire
sampleperiodto generateexpectationswithinthatperiod.This technique
attributedto peopleinformationthey did not have at the time they had to
formtheirexpectations.MartinFeldsteinnotedthe possibilityof updating
the equationsthroughthe period to avoid that problem;but Sachs indicatedthatthe time-seriesdatawerenot adequateto permitthat.
More generally,Tobin felt that the process of wage formationthat
Sachsdescribedin the paperwas not capturedfully in his wageequations,
whichfocusedessentiallyon the supplyside.In linewiththespiritof Sachs'
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model, the demandside should be presentand should includevariables
that determinethe marginalproductof labor, such as the capital stock
and the prices of raw materialinputs.
HendrikHouthakkerjoined Tobin in callingfor a structuralmodel of
the wage processthat treatedboth supplyand demand.In particular,he
felt thatthe rapidgrowthof the laborforcein NorthAmericawas a supply
influencethatshouldbe takeninto account.Otherfactorsthatmighthave
beensignificantin wagedeterminationwerementioned.MichaelWachter
remarkedthatthe flowsof guestworkersin someEuropeancountriesand
flows of labor from the traditionalsector to manufacturingin Japan
affectedthe wage process in those countries.CharlesHolt felt that the
historicalinfluenceof publicpoliciesregardinginflationupon the institutions of wage determinationin the privatesector was an intriguingissue
for furtherstudy.
Duesenberry,Arthur Okun, and George Perry saw various ways in
whichthe stresson the intractabilityof real wages submergedconsiderationsaboutdemandandinflationthattheyconsideredimportant.Duesenberrysuggestedthatthe stateof globaldemandinfluencedthe behaviorof
real wages. With sufficientlystrong global demand, a spurt in nominal
wageswouldbe morelikely to be passedthroughinto pricesand thusless
likely to sustaina higherreal wage. Okun noted that, in Sachs'view of
wage determinationin Europe and Japan, reductionsin indirecttaxes
weresuperiorto monetarypolicyas an instrument;theycouldraiseoutput
and reduce inflationat the same time by raisingreal wages relative to
productwages.Perryemphasizedthat the reluctanceof policymakersin
many countriesto adopt stimulativemonetarypolicy reflecteda fear of
the resultantinflation (especially through a depreciationof the currency) ratherthan any perceptionof rigidreal wages.
Sachsrespondedto criticismsof his treatmentof demand-management
policies.He suggestedthat thereis reallyless disagreementthan appears
becausemanyof the commentsexplicitlyor implicitlyrecognizedthat a
demandexpansionis most effectiveif it leads to a moderationof real
wages.The importantissue in this regardis whetherstrongdemandcan
slow real wages by allowinga largerpass-throughof nominalwage increases into prices. Sachs reiteratedthat a higher pass-throughwould
likelylead to a furtherroundof nominalwageincreases,thusmaintaining
real wage growth,particularlyin countrieswith widespreadwage indexation or frequentbargaining.

